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This thesis presents a theoretical and an experimental study of hybrid cycles of 
multi-staged distillation (MED) and adsorption desalination (AD) or simply called 
the MEDAD cycle. It is an innovative cycle because the hybridization yielded 
thermodynamic synergy between two thermally-driven desalination processes, 
resulting in two to three folds in water production rates and yet at the same top-brine 
temperatures (TBT).  
 
For a theoretical simulation of the MED cycle, an accurate falling film correlation is 
needed for the low saturation pressures and saline concentrations that are 
representative of the actual desalting processes.  A literature review indicates that 
there is a dearth of correlation that could be used: The Hans and Fletcher correlation 
is found to be inadequate for the mentioned desalination conditions. An experiment 
was conducted in a purposed-built evaporator that can reproduced the evaporative 
processes at conditions of saturation pressures of 0.93 to 3.60 kPa (corresponding to 
saturation temperatures 279 to 300 K) and solution concentration ranges from 15,000 
to 90,000 ppm, and a new correlation is proposed which is described in Chapter 3. 
   
Theoretical models are developed for MED, AD and for hybrid MEDAD systems 
using mass, energy and material balances. The heat transfer coefficient is calculated 
based on above developed falling film heat transfer coefficient. The governing 




density, the internal energy, the viscosity and the heat capacity. These properties are 
calculated as a function of pressure (P), temperature (T) and salt concentration (X). 
For AD operating as a batch manner with water-silica gel adsorbate-absorbent pair, 
the governing equations also include the adsorbent uptake (q) calculation. For the 
hybrid MEDAD system, the governing equations include both MED and AD and 
some additional linking equations. These distributed models are transformed into 
user defined library and solved in FORTRAN by using International Math and 
Statistics Libraries (IMSL). Simulation results are presented for 8-stage MED and 
hybrid MEDAD systems. A remarkable improvement is observed in terms of water 
production and system performance by hybridization.  
 
To validate the simulation results, a 3-stage MED facility is designed, fabricated and 
installed in air-conditioning laboratory NUS. MED system investigated here consists 
of horizontal tubes evaporators with parallel feed supply. An extensive experimental 
testing of the system is conducted in two stages. 
 
Firstly, the 3-stage MED plant is tested as a conventional system where last stage 
vapors are condensed in water cooled condenser. Extensive experiments are 
conducted for a wide range of heat source temperatures. Experimental temperatures 
and pressures profiles of MED components are presented. Their time average values 
are tabulated for all heat source temperatures. The performance results of MED 
system are also presented in terms of key parameters such as (i) water production 




found that maximum production is 0.79 LPM at highest heat source temperature 
70
o
C and PR is 2.5. However at lowest heat source temperature 38
o
C, the water 
production observed is 0.15 LPM and PR is 2.90. It is also observed that inter-stage 




C for all heat source temperature 
ranges.  
 
In the second stage, the conventional MED system is combined with existing AD 
cycle and tested as a hybrid MEDAD system. In hybridization, the condenser of the 
conventional MED system is by-passed and last stage of MED connected to 
adsorbent bed for direct vapor communication. Experiments are repeated for a wide 




C) to MED steam generator (SG) also 
called the 1st stage. Similarly, experimental temperatures and pressures profiles of 
MEDAD components are presented and their time average values are tabulated for 
all heat source temperatures. Based on experimental results, performance parameters 
of MEDAD system such as (i) water production (LPM), (ii) total primary energy 
consumption (kWh) and (iii) performance ratio are calculated and presented. It is 
found that the water production of the hybrid system is more than two fold as 
compared to the conventional MED system with the same operational parameters at 
all heat source temperatures. At highest SG temperature 70
o
C, the water production 
observed is 1.89 LPM that is more than twice that of a conventional MED system at 
the same temperature while the PR is 2.89. It is also observed that at a given top-









as much as two fold. In the case of the hybrid the MEDAD cycle, the last stage of 
MED connected to AD beds is operating below ambient temperature (<10
o
C) that 
extends the overall operational gap (70
o
C – 5oC) as compared to conventional MED 
operation (70
o
C – 40oC) with the same heat input temperature. This large operation 
range helps to insert more number of stages that can increase the system production 
and hence system performance. This increase in water production with the same 
operating parameters reduces the unit water production cost. 
 
Unit water production cost mainly depends on primary fuel cost. Primary fuel cost 
apportioning for desalination plants integrated with power plant is very critical. A 
new exergy model is proposed for the first time for cost apportioning on the basis of 
quality of energy utilized by processes (power generation and water production). 
This exergy model provides the fair cost distribution unlike the energy based model 
in which desalination processes are charged equally. It is found that with 25% steam 
extraction plant, the portion of energy used by desalination is 25% and 75% is 
utilized by power plant. It is also found that MEDAD system primary fuel cost is 
lower as compared to RO processes for 10 or more stages plant. The total unit water 
production cost for different desalination processes are calculated in terms of $/m
3
 
and it is found that MEDAD production cost is the lowest ($0.58 /m3) among all 
desalination methods.  
 
Finally, the major findings of this research work are outlined followed by 
recommendations for future work. 
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1.1 Background 
Clean drinking water is a basic need for everyone but unfortunately more than one in 







) in the world, more than 1.36 billion km
3
 (97.5%) is 
seawater and only 35 million km
3
 (2.5%) is fresh water. A substantial amount of the 
mentioned fresh water, about 24 million km
3
 or 70%, is locked in the form of ice and 
permanent snow on the mountains, the Antarctic, and the Arctic regions [1]. UN 
document pegged the water “poverty level” at 1000 m3 per capita per year where 
nominally water is consumed by three major sectors of an economy, namely, i) 
irrigation 70%, ii) industry 22% and iii) domestic 8% [2]. Many countries in the semi 
desert and desert regions suffer from acute water shortage (500 m
3
 per capita per 
year), caused by high population growth, diminishing underground water and 
increase rate of economic development [3]. Increase in fresh water demand exceeded 
2% annually has been reported in many economies of the world, and such 
projections almost double the population growth rates of these countries [4]. With 
such trends, it is predicted that some regions of the world will be plagued by water 
scarcity,  affecting more than 1.8 billion people by 2025, as compared to 0.25 billion 
presently in 2010 [5].  
The shortage of fresh water for some regions or countries can be overcome by 
seawater desalination processes but they require substantial amount of energy 
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irrespective of the methodology employed. However, the thermodynamic limit for 
desalination is dependent of the salinity and the temperature of seawater and the 
accepted specific energy consumption of seawater, with total dissolved solids (tds) of 
28,000 to 45,000 ppm, ranges from 0.78 to about 1 kWh/m
3
 [6], and major 
desalination methods found in the industry have specific energy consumption from 3 
to 8 kWh/m
3
 [7]. Presently, the total desalination capacity in the world is 70 billion 
m
3
 per year, of which about 50 % is by membrane using the concept of reverse 
osmosis, and the remaining shares are by thermal processes such as the multi-stage 
flashing (MSF), the multi effect desalination (MED), vapor compression (VC) and 
adsorption desalination (AD) [8]. Although the non-membrane methods are lower in 
the world’s shares of desalination capacity, yet they are dominantly (70% share) used 
in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries [9]. The percentages of thermal 
methods can be as high as 94% in some countries such as the Saudi Arabia, UAE, 
Qatar, Kuwait, etc [10, 11]. The major reasons for adopting the thermal methods in 
the GCC countries are; Firstly, the high feed salinity in the Gulf and the fouling 
susceptibility of membranes at high brine concentration limits the water recovery 
ratio of RO process. Secondly, the frequent occurrences of harmful algae blooms 
(HABs) in the water of Gulf tend to contain high concentration of toxins in seawater 
feed that may pass through the membrane pores, causing human illnesses and death 
if the toxins are ingested [12].  
Thermal desalination methods are deemed more robust over the membrane or RO 
method. Both the MSF and MED processes hitherto are energy intensive because of 
the limitation in the top-brine and the ambient temperature levels.  Recent 
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hybridization trends of proven thermal methods to the adsorption processes and the 
effective anti-scallant dosing for seawater feed have enabled better process design 
that leads to better cost competitiveness compared to ROs. The hybridization of 
thermal desalination systems is a novel concept because it latches on the proven 
thermally-driven processes by extracting low temperature waste or renewable heat 
sources for the AD cycles whist maintaining the same operational parameters for the 
conventional thermal processes. Hybrid desalination methods are new and no 
experimental results are available in the literature. There is a need of research to 
investigate the performance of hybrid desalination systems experimentally.   
To meet these objectives a hybrid desalination method, comprising the Multi-Effect 
Desalination and Adsorption Desalination or simply called “MEDAD”, is proposed 
and forms the main objectives and direction for the research investigation of the 
thesis. This hybrid desalination method has the potential to be highly energy efficient 
because the synergetic effect of vapor extraction from the last-stage of the MED 
reduces the bottom brine temperature and thereby increases the number of stages for 
latent re-use and hence, increase the utilization of process heat input. In addition to 
producing freshwater, it can also produce cooling as an additional effect from last 
MED stages operating below ambient temperature. Thus, the prime objective of this 
research is to investigate the potential of MEDAD cycle for desalination and to 
evaluate system performance for future desalination industry reference. The 
overview of hybrid MEDAD system is given in the following section. 
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1.2 MEDAD Hybrid Desalination System  
The prime objective of thermal system hybridization is to reduce the specific energy 
consumption and its dependence on the frequency of repeatedly re-utilization of 
vapor energy. MED system is a vapor cascade system in which the latent heat of 
vapors is re-utilized multiple times for the evaporation of saline water to reduce the 
specific energy consumption in term of kWh/m
3
.  
In conventional MED systems the overall temperature difference is limited by the 
top brine temperature (TBT) and the last stage temperature also called the bottom 
brine temperature (BBT) and that limits the number of stages (the frequency of 
energy re-utilization).  In case of MEDAD, this operational temperature rage is 
extended by adsorption beds connected to last stage of MED. The adsorption system, 
also called the thermal compressor, helps last stages of MED to operate well below 
ambient temperature and thus increase the overall operational temperature range 
toward BBT (as low as 5
o
C) with same TBT. 
As low-grade process waste-heat or solar energy driven, MEDAD system has the 
lowest specific energy consumption and great potential in the future desalination 
market. It is an emerging technique and we believe that MEDAD will soon be the 
dominant technology especially in Gulf and GCC countries.  
This thesis will describe the theoretical modeling and experimental investigation of 
the conventional MED system and hybrid MEDAD system for portable water 
production from brackish or seawater at assorted heat source temperatures. In 
addition, since the MEDAD system works at a low pressure, a new heat transfer 
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correlation is developed for the evaporator design and discussed in this thesis in 
detail. Moreover, economic analysis on exergy basis and commercialization of 
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1.3 Objectives of Research 
The objectives of the thesis are:  
 
1- To develop a heat transfer coefficient correlation for low pressure applications 
and for different salt concentrations. This correlation has crucial importance in 
designing of desalination plant evaporators.  
2- To develop a detailed mathematical modelling of a MED system. A detailed 
FORTRAN code is developed to estimate the system performance at assorted 
heat source temperatures. These codes are also very important as they are used 
to find the optimum parameters (area of heat transfer, heat source flow rate etc.) 
in MED evaporator design.   
3- To develop detailed design drawing, P & IDs and P & FDs of a 3-stages MED 
system as a reference for desalination plant designs.  
4- To design, fabricate, install and commission a 3-stage MED system for 
experimental investigation. 
5- To investigate the performance of 3-stage MED system experimentally at waste-




C. For experiments, an electric 
heater was used to simulate the heat source temperature. The system 
performance is then compared with simulation results. 
6- To develop a detailed mathematical modelling of a hybrid MEDAD system. 
Simulation code is developed for this novel system in FORTRAN using IMSL. 
The system performance is mapped for assorted MED-SG heat source 
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temperatures. Performance ratio (PR) is used as a performance indicator to map 
the system performance. 
7- To link the MED system with existing AD system and conduct the experiments 
as a hybrid MEDAD system to investigate the performance of the hybrid 





C. Experimental results are also compared with 
simulation results at same heat source temperature. 
8- To develop a detailed operational strategy of hybrid MEDAD system for future 
reference of the desalination community. Conventional MED is linked to AD 
reactor through pneumatic vacuum valve operating at batch operation mode. 
9- To compare the hybrid MEDAD system performance with conventional MED 
system performance at same operation conditions to prove the superiority of 
hybrid desalination system. The superior performance of hybrid desalination 
system was first observed in simulation investigation using mathematical 
modelling. 
10- To develop an exergy model for cost apportioning in dual purpose (power plant 
and desalination) plant on the basis of quality of energy utilized and to conduct 
the economic analysis and CO2 savings of the hybrid MEDAD desalination 
system. 
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1.4 Research Scope  
For better understanding, the thesis is divided into sections in the form of Chapters. 
The brief introduction of sections or of Chapters is as follows:  
Chapter 1 describes the general introduction, objective, and scope of the research 
or thesis.  
 explores more on the literature review on fresh water need, supply-
demand gap, desalination and desalination methods.  
 give the information on falling film heat transfer coefficient (FFHTC). 
Advantages of horizontal tube falling film evaporators are highlighted followed 
by literature review. A novel FFHTC for low temperature (below ambient) 
conditions and for different salt concentration is proposed. In the last section, 
experimental results are compared with proposed correlation and with 
conventional Han & Fletcher’s correlation.  
 provides the detailed study of conventional Multi-Effect Desalination 
(MED) systems. MED plant operation is discussed followed by limitations of 
traditional plants. A comprehensive description of a conventional MED system is 
provided. In the last portion, mathematical modeling of MED system is provided 
followed by simulation results. 
5 describes the 3-stage MED experimental facility installed in NUS. 
Design of each component is discussed in detail followed by P & ID and P & FD 
development. Experimentation procedure and detailed results are presented. In 
the last section, numerical results are compared with experiments. 
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 Chapter 6 explores the development of the hybrid MEDAD system. Detailed 
analysis of Adsorption Desalination (AD) system is provided. Operational 
strategy of MEDAD system is discussed followed by mathematical modeling of 
the system components. In the last section, simulation results are presented. 
 Chapter 7 provides the detailed information on MEDAD experimental facility 
installed in NUS.  Experimentation at assorted heat source temperature is 
discussed in second part in detail. In the last part of the chapter, comparison of 
simulation and experimental results is provided. 
 Chapter 8 provides the exergy model for cost portioning in dual purpose (power 
plant and desalination) plant. Primary energy consumption (kW/m
3
) is compared 
for different desalination sources followed by unit water production cost 
calculation and CO2 emission calculation. Potential market and applications of 
MEDAD are discussed in the last section. 
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2.1 Background 
Fresh water is necessary not only for continuation of human life but also for 
economic development in the sectors such as agriculture, manufacturing and 
industries. The world population is increasing at a very high pace that indirectly 
increasing the straws into available fresh water sources. Fresh water available 
resources are being depleted due to pressure of increasing trend of population. 
Although more than half (70%) of earth is covered by water but there is still 
inadequate fresh water supply and this not only affects human life but is also the 
main bottleneck in economic development [13-15]. Most of the available water is in 
the form of sea and high salt concentration is the main hindrance of its direct 
utilization [16, 17].   
Researchers are thus pressurized from both the community and the industry to 
develop new techniques to produce fresh water form seawater or brackish water. 
This would fulfill the water demand especially for economic development. Many 
methods have been introduced in the past few years namely: 1) conservation, 2) 
management and 3) re-use of fresh water but there is a prediction that all these 
solution still cannot meet the world water demand. To utilize the seawater, 
desalination is the only solution to fuel the population and to supply water to 
industry for economic growth in future.  The sections below will highlight the water 
secrecy, desalination methods and a novel desalination cycle.  
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2.2 World Water Distribution 
More than 70% of earth surfaces are covered with water but the maximum portion 
(>97%) is in the form of ocean and deep ground water. According to World Health 
Organization (WHO), water having TDS less than 500ppm is drinkable and in some 
cases it can be up to 1000 ppm [18]. Standard seawater salt concentration varies from 
35,000~45,000ppm and cannot be used as a portable or process water due to high 
TDS. Out of 3% of fresh water, more than 2% is locked in icecaps and glaciers and is 
very difficult to recover for use. Figure 2.1 shows the distribution of earth surface 
water and it can be seen that only less than 1% of fresh water is available in the form 











This small amount of fresh water is not sufficient to fulfill the demand in different 
sectors of life cycle such as to quench the thrust of large World population, industrial 
97% 
Figure 2.1 Global water distributions on earth surface [19] 
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development and agricultural purposes. Table 2.1 shows the amount of water in 
volume as fresh and salt water available in different form on earth surface [20]. A 
large quantity of water is not useable because of high TDS and millions of people 




Source Volume, in cubic kilometer 
Fresh water Salt water 
Oceans 0 1,338,000,000 
Ice sheets, Glaciers 24,364,000 0 
Ground water 10,530,000 12,870,000 
Surface water 122,210 85,400 
Atmosphere 12,900 0 
Total 35,029,110 1,350,955,400 
 




2.3 Global Population and Water Demand 
Population dynamics is an important factor that affects the fresh water demand. 
World population growth is very fast as shown in Figure 2.2 and it is expected that it 
will grow up to 9 billion in 2050 compared to 7 billion in 2013 [21]. The spread of 
population growth is not even in the world and most of population is concentrated in 
the developing countries.  
Table 2.1 Distribution of fresh water and salt water by volume in different 
forms of earth surface water [20] 
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Only a small percentage of global population (about 20%) have access to running 
water because of over pumping their non-replenish aquifers while over 1 billion people 
do not have access to clean water and this inadequate water supply results more than 
15 million death annually. In the developing countries, almost 80% diseases are due 















Figure 2.3 shows total water related deaths with and without United Nation 
Millennium Goals (UN-MG) that is “to halve, by the year 2015, the proportion of 
people who are unable to reach or to afford safe drinking water. It can be seen that 
water related death rate may be increase from 5 million in 2000 to 120 million in 
2050 without UN-MG. This trend can be reduced to 80 million by 2025 by achieving 
UN-MG [23]. 
Figure 2.2 World total population growth per year and trend in different 
parts of the World (UN World population projection 2004 revision) [21] 
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These developing countries have greater demand for life commodities even with 
poor technologies. With increase in global population, pressure on water demand is 
also increasing and it almost doubles in every twenty years, a rate that is twice than 
the pace of growth of population.  In the developing regions, the water consumption 
is very high as compared to the developed part of the world and it is due to three 
main factors such as 1) high population growth, 2) industrialization thrust and 3) 
agricultural need. Fresh water consumption in these sectors is different in different 
part of the World.  Figure 2.4 shows the water consumption in each sector in 
developed and developing countries. Developing countries are using most of the 
fresh water for agricultural purposes to feed their huge population while developed 




























without  MG with MG 
Figure 2.3 Total water related deaths per years with/without United Nation 
Millennium Goals (UN-MG) [23] 
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Figure 2.5 shows fresh water requirement in billion cubic meters (Bm
3
) per year in 
different parts of the world. It can be seen that major contribution is by Asian 
developing countries that is more than 50% of the world requirement followed by 






















































Figure 2.4 Share of different sectors (by percentage) in water consumption in 
different part of the world and total Global water consumption [24] 
Figure 2.5 Fresh water consumption in different parts of the world and total 
global water consumption [31] 
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The gluttony of high GDP of highly dense populated regions i.e. developing 
countries is exerting more pressure on water demand and because of maximum 
intake the world water demand is increasing exponentially. Even though many 
measures are taken to handle the water problem like: implementing the technologies 
and policies for water re-use and conservation, improved water usage and population 
control, but as fresh water is very limited and not renewable so it cannot fulfill the 
world water demand. The unlimited source of water “the ocean” can only fulfill the 
world water demand in all sectors of life. Excess salt needs to be removed before 
using by desalination methods to convert high TDS saline water to low TDS portable 
water. Although desalination is not new, but the available technologies such as 
thermal and membrane are need to develop for most energy efficient and 
environment friendly processes. Fresh water shortfall and desalination methods are 
discussed in the following sections.  
 
2.4 Water Deficit & Desalination: An Overview 
In 2010, the sustainable supply of fresh water from the Earth's natural water cycle 
was 4500 billion cubic meters (Bm
3
) and it is predicted to increase up to 6,900 Bm
3
 
by 2030 with 2% annual increment due to population growth and industrialization 
thrust [32-34]. Presently, the total water demand is already higher (about 40%) than 
current accessible reliable supply as shown in Figure 2.6 [33-35]. The drivers of this 










For agriculture and industry to sustain its rate to 2030 for economic development, 
improvements in water efficiency can only address 20 percent of the supply-demand 
gap, leaving a large deficit to be filled.  Similarly, a business-as-usual supply build-
out as shown in Figure 2.7, assuming constraints in infrastructure rather than raw 
resources, will address only a further 20 percent of the gap. Even after considering 
these two measures, there is still a large gap between water supply and demand [35].  
 
Most developing and developed countries focus on addressing the water challenge by 
considering alternative sources in many cases through energy-extensive measures 












Industry Agriculture Domestic 
2030 
Existing sustainable 










Figure 2.6 Available global total freshwater, consumption in past and expected 
increase in future and supply-demands GAP [32-35] 
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In the water stressed countries, potable water is supplied by the desalting of 
seawater, brackish and recycled water. “Desalination is a process that removes the 
excess amount of salt and minerals from sea water and brackish water to make it 
portable/drinkable”. Desalination processes actually separate the input water into 
two streams one with permissible limit of dissolved salts (the portable water stream) 
and the other containing the remaining high percentage dissolved salts (the rejected 
brine stream). Figure 2.8 shows the basic concept of a desalination process.  
 
 
Figure 2.7 Water supply-demand gap with business as usual and with water productivity 
improvement.  
 
1 Based on historical agricultural yield growth rates from 1990-2004 from FAOSTAT, agricultural and 
industrial efficiency improvements from IFPRI 
2Total increased capture of raw water through infrastructure build out, excluding unsustainable 
extraction 
3Supply shown at 90% reliability and includes infrastructure investments scheduled and funded 
through 2010.  Current 90%-reliable supply does not meet average demand 
Source: 2030 Water Resources Group – Global Water Supply and Demand model; IFPRI; FAOSTAT 
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Since “the ocean” is the un-limited source of water, seawater desalination is being 
applied at 58% of installed capacity worldwide, followed by brackish water 
desalination accounting for 23% of installed capacity. Fig.2.9 outlines the global 
desalting capacities by feed water sources [36-40]. The global desalination capacities 
are increasing at a rapid pace and according to International Desalination Association 
(IDA) 20
th
 inventory the total global installed desalination capacities were increased 
from 44 million cubic meters per day (Mm
3
/day) in 2006 [41] to 69 Mm
3
/day in 
2010  and is expected to double by 2015 [42]. Figure 2.10 shows the projected 
growth of the desalination market including all sources of feed water [43]. It can be 
seen that the growth rate is higher in gulf and GCC countries as compared to rest part 
of the world. 
Separation unit 
Thermal/Membrane 
Form of energy 
Thermal/Mechanical/Electrical 
Feed 
Sea/Brackish water Product water 
Rejected brine 
Figure 2.8 Basic operational concept of a desalter to remove the salt from seawater 
and brackish water. 
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More than half (65%) of desalination capacities in the world are installed in the 
Middle East and Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries [42]. Despite a higher 
desalination market share in GCC, the fresh water availability is dropping rapidly to 
below the acute water poverty level of 500 m
3
 per capital per [44] year for all 





Sea water Brakish water River water 
Waste water Pure water Other sources 
Figure 2.9 Share (by percent) of different feed sources in global 
desalination capacities [36-40] 
Figure 2.10 Desalination capacities in past and estimated trend increase in 
future in different parts of the world and in total [43] 
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shows the annual fresh water available per capita in desalination production and 
water demand requirements of GCC countries, spanning from the early decades in 




It can be seen that the available fresh water sources and present desalination 
capacities are not sufficient even to supply the water to meet acute water poverty 
level. Water production by desalination processes can have a significant effect on the 
energy requirement and environment. The intricate nexus between water, energy and 
environment has encouraged scientists and engineers to innovate desalination 
methods with better energy efficiency and environment friendly processes. The 
Figure 2.11 Fresh water availability per capita, desalination capacities trend and 
population increase in GCC countries [45-48] 
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overview of presently available desalination technologies is provided in the 
following sections. 
2.5 Desalination Technologies 
Conventional desalination methods are divided into three major categories, namely: 
1) thermal desalination systems (MED, MSF, AD and MED-TVC) which utilize 
thermal and electric energy, 2) membrane desalination systems (RO) which utilize 
the pressure energy and 3) chemical desalination systems (ion-exchange, liquid- 
liquid extraction and gas hydrates) which utilize the chemical potential [49-52]. 



















Figure 2.12 Categories of main desalination processes [53] 
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1-Thermal desalination systems: In thermal desalination, seawater or brackish water 
is evaporated and then fresh water is produced by condensing these vapors. This is 
actually an energy re-use or energy recovery process and number of recoveries 
depends on number of stages.  Thermal desalination includes multi-effect 
desalination (MED), multi stage flash desalination (MSF), mechanical vapor 
compression (MVC) and adsorption desalination (AD).  
 
The MED process is an old method and has been used since the late 1950s and early 
1960s [54]. Multi-effect distillation uses the principles of evaporation and 
condensation at progressively reduced pressure and it occurs in a series of vessels 
(effects). In the MED, the vapour produced at the first effect/stage is used as 
evaporating medium for the next stage because water evaporates at the lower 
temperature as the pressure is reduced. This process continues and the last stage 
vapours are condensed in the separate water cooled condenser. The performance 
ratio of the MED system is directly related to number of effects. MED stages vary 
from eight to sixteen [55]. The process schematic of conventional MED system is 













Figure 2.13 Typical process flow schematic of conventional MED system 
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MED units can be classified as horizontal tube, vertical tube or vertically stacked 
tube bundles on the basis of heat exchanger tubes arrangement in the effect/stage. It 
can also be classified as forward feed, backward feed and parallel feed on the basis 
feed supply.   
 
Extensive literature is available on MED systems. El-Desouky et. al. [56] and 
Hisham et. al. [57] analyzed the thermal performance of MED system with different 
configurations. Their model includes all the parameters effect as in real plant 
namely: 1) temperature, 2) salt concentration, 3) temperature depression due to 
pressure losses, 4) non-condensable gases and 4) flash boxes effects. They found that 
the specific power consumption decreases with higher heat input temperature. Many 
researchers [58, 59] have provided the theoretical modeling and simulation codes for 
MED different parameter calculations at steady state conditions. E1-Nashar et al [58] 
used the real plant data at Abu Dhabi, UAE and he found good agreement with 
simulated results. However, dynamic operation modeling in provided by Aly et. al. 
[60].  
 
MSF was first patented by R.S. Silver after his major improvement over the 1
st
 
Westinghouse design. Westinghouse designed a four stage MSF in 1957 and was 
installed in Kuwait [61], but later R.S. Silver improved the design by providing the 
partitions to reduce the capital cost of the system [62]. The MSF invention gave the 
new direction to desalination industry in which evaporation can occur by flashing 
from large amount of feed water. MSF has higher performance because the heat of 
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condensation is utilized to pre-heat the feed before flashing in the chamber [63]. The 
MSF plant can also be coupled with steam power plants to operate the system and to 
enhance the power plant energy utilization [64, 65]. In the Gulf and MENA region 




The MSF process involves the production of distillation through a number of 
chambers/stages and each successive chamber/stage operates at progressively lower 
pressures. The heated feed water is introduced to the first flash chamber where the 
low pressure of chamber causes rapid evaporation (called flashing) of the portion of 
water. This process (flashing) of evaporation of a portion of the feed water continues 
in each successive stage, because the pressure at each stage is lower than in the 
previous stage. The feed water that passes through the tubes of pre-heaters causes the 
condensation of vapour produced due to flashing in that chamber [66].  The basic 
concept of MSF is shown in Figure 2.14. MSF distillation plants can be further 
Figure 2.14 Process schematic of an MSF system. 
Figure 2.14 Typical process flow schematic of conventional MSF system  
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divided into two categories ‘once-through’ or ‘recycled’ process on the basis of feed 
system [67]. 
 
Aly et. al. [68] conducted the thermal performance analysis of MSF system and 
developed the mathematical modeling for steady state operation. They incorporated 
all possible factors such as; 1) stage design, 2) correlations/mechanisms for heat 
transfer and 3) liquid properties variation with salt concentration and temperature.  
The results of a real MSF plant “Sidi-Krir” at west Alexandria having 17 stages are 
compared with the model and found to be in good agreement. MSF performance is 
limited to 10 [69].  
Due to serious problems with MED plants such as; severe corrosion and fouling, 
initially, MSF overtaken desalination market but later researchers developed new 
anti-corrosive materials and helped MED to gain its position in market again. MED 
processes are thermodynamically more efficient than MSF processes and they have 
great potential for large scale plant. However, there are a number of 
limitations/drawbacks of MED and MSF processes such as; 1) thermal processes are 
energy intensive, 2) high corrosion and fouling rate due to high heat source 
temperature, 3) high capital cost due to very big hardware and 4) low recovery ratio 
[70-73].   
 
In the MED-TVC, MED is used in conjunction with vapor compression (VC) to 
improve efficiency and performance ratio. Vapor compression processes recompress 
the vapor produced in the effect to reuse this vapor heat. The vapor produced in one 
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stage is partially recompressed either with thermal (TVC) or mechanical compressor 
(MVC) and divert to first cell to use the heat of these compressed vapors. The motive 
steam at higher pressure is bled from steam turbine for thermal vapor compression 
[74]. 
 
The maximum advantages can be obtained from small to medium installations by 
incorporating vapour compression processes.  The production capacity of MVC units 
typically ranges in size up to about 3,000m
3
/day while TVC units may range in size 
to 20,000 m
3
/day [74]. The thermal performance of MED-TVC system was 
investigated by M.A. Darwish [75]. This performance model incorporated all 
necessary parameters such as; 1) evaporator heat transfer area, 2) heat transfer area 
of heat exchangers, 3) feed temperature, 4) vapors lines pressure drop and 5) 
evaporator temperatures. Specific energy consumption expression is also proposed in 










 Figure 2.15 Typical process flow schematic of MED-TVC system 
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The performance ratio of MED is directly related to the number of effects and is always 
less than the number of effects. Typically the performance ratio of multiple effect 
desalination plant with 7 or 8 effects is less than 8. This PR of MED can be increased by 
VC system. By bridging the VC unit to a certain number of effects, the performance 
ratio will increase to 11: 1 or even higher. The production could be increased 20% 
higher than nominal rated output by installing VC process [76]. The process diagram is 
shown in Figure 2.15. 
  
Adsorption processes are introduced by Kayser in 1881 for gases condensation on a 
free surface [77]. Adsorption is a process of adhesion of gas or liquid atoms or 
molecules to solid surfaces. These cycles utilize an adsorbate-adsorbent pair. 
Adsorption desalination (AD) is another thermal desalination method that can 
overcome the limitations of conventional thermal desalination namely; MED and 
MSF [78-80]. The AD cycle can produce high grade portable water with lowest 
specific energy consumption typically ≈ 1.5 KWh/m3. It utilizes the low grade waste 
heat, solar or geothermal energy for sorption process that require 45
o
C – 85oC [81-
84]. AD cycles operation is a batch operation with adsorption assisted evaporation 
and desorption assisted condensation [85, 86].  
 
The adsorption desalination process for low grade waste heat or solar energy has 
been patented by Ng. et. al [87]. Adsorption desalination was developed to overcome 
the limitations of conventional thermal desalination systems. Typical AD system 
consists of four major components namely; 1) the evaporator, 2) silica-gel beds, 3) 
condenser and 4) pumping unit [88]. AD operation is cyclic steady operation so to 
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get continuous water production multi-bed scheme is used. Figure 2.16 shows the 
major components and operation of an AD system. There are many advantages of 
AD processes namely; 1) low maintenance cost because of no moving parts, 2) low 
operational cost because of low grade waste heat utilization, 3) less corrosion and 
fouling chances because of low operational temperature and 4) cooling effect in 
addition to water production. At chilled water temperature 12
o
C, AD process can 










An extensive literature is available on theoretical modeling and simulation of AD 
cycle [90-94]. Many researchers also conducted the experiments at different heat 
source temperatures to investigate the performance of AD cycle and to find the 
optimum operational parameters.  The performance analysis based on isotherm, 
kinetics and energy balance is provided by many researchers [95-97]. They found 
good agreement of results.  
 
Figure 2.16 Typical AD cycle operational flow schematic [88] 
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2-Membrane methods: 
 
These processes employ polymeric membranes that filter the dissolved salts when 
subjected to a pressure gradient or different in electrical potential across the 
membrane surfaces. Membrane technologies can be subdivided into two broad 
categories: Reverse Osmosis (RO) and Electrodialysis /Electrodialysis Reversal 
(ED/EDR). 
 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) processes are dominant in pressure activated desalination. In 
reverse osmosis (RO) or membrane separation process the pure/drinkable water is 
recovered from the pressurized saline solution (greater than osmotic pressure) by 
passing it through semi permeable membrane. The RO membrane filters out the 
water from pressurized solution keeping the high concentrated solution on other side 
of membrane. The invention of RO processes was the breakthrough in the 
desalination industry that changed the whole market because these processes do not 
require evaporation. The semi-permeable membranes used in RO are made by 
cellulose acetates,   polyamides, polyamides, and poly-sulfones and hold in strong 
structure.  
 
Most of the energy required for the RO process is for the pressurization of the saline 
water. Since the osmotic pressure, and hence the pressure required to perform the 
separation is directly related to the salt concentration, RO is often the method of 
choice for brackish water, where only low to intermediate pressures are required. 
The osmotic pressure of seawater is about 25 bars. The RO desalinators operate from 
10 – 15 bar pressure for brackish and from 50 to 80 bar pressure for seawater 
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desalination. As the brine concentration increases the pressure required to recover 
additional water also increases so the water recovery rate of RO systems tends to be 











The main portion of energy supplied is wasted in the form of compressed brine 
rejection. A device to recover the compression energy from compressed brine is 
therefore developed and a new RO plant now equipped with these devices to 
improve the energy efficiency.  The pre-treatment of feed water in very important in 
the RO process because the membranes are very sensitive to pH, oxidizers, a wide 
range of organics, algae, and bacteria. The cost of the RO process is very much 
affected by almost 60% discharging of pre-treated water. The process block diagram 
of RO process is shown in Figure 2.17. RO processes consists pre-treatment, RO 
membrane and post treatment process. The world largest RO plant in 1969 was a 
380m
3
/day in Dallas, Texas using brackish water. Today, RO has largest single 
Figure 2.17 Typical RO process flow schematic detail 
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capacity of 330,000m
3
/day and it consists of 27,000 membrane elements having 
active surface area about 99ha. This plant total area is equivalent to 132 Olympic 
size swimming pools and the filter surface area is equivalent to about 200 football 
fields. These membranes need to replaced 3-7 years [98].  
 
2.6 Global Desalination Installed Capacities Overview 
The share of each desalination process in global installed capacities is shown in 
Figure 2.18. This percentage of share is based on all kind of feed water such as 
seawater and brackish water. It can be seen that RO is leading with 60% share 
followed by thermal processes 35% and others as 5% [99, 100].  
  
 
Although RO processes are dominant,  it has certain limitations with respect to local 
conditions: For example, the frequent maintenance issues from high operating 
pressure, water quality problems in term of residuals of boron, chlorides and 
bromides and the severe fluctuations in the seawater intake quality are some of the 













Figure 2.18 Share (by percentage) of different desalination methods in 
global installed desalination capacities [99, 100] 
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harmful algae blooms (HABs) in the seawater where the microbes of HABs may 
contain high doses of neuroparalytic and diarrhetic toxins. Such toxins are carried by 
algae contaminated water that may pass through the pores of membranes, possibly 
leading to health problems. During an algae event, RO plants face shut down periods 
up to several weeks leading to severe water shortage as most Gulf Cooperation 
Council (GCC) countries have water storage of less than a week. Large fluctuations 
in the feed water quality have direct implications to the operation and maintenance 
costs of RO plants [101]. Owing to the uncertainty of RO plant operation, thermal 
desalination are deemed as the dominant processes employed in desalination market 
in the GCC countries, and more than 70% of water is produced by thermal methods. 
Table 2.2 shows the desalination capacities in the GCC and non-GCC countries 
[101-103]. Seawater is the major source of feed for desalination capacities and more 
than half of installed desalination capacities (58%) are using seawater as feed water s 
shown in Figure 2.8. Thermal desalination processes are leading with 61% share in 
seawater desalination market in the world followed by RO with 35% share as shown 









Figure 2.19 Share (by percentage) of different desalination methods 
in global desalination capacities on the basis of seawater 
as a feed [105] 
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A bird eye’s view of global desalination installations on the basis of feed water type 
is shown in Figure 2.20 and Table 2.3 list the desalination plant size according to 




SWRO (Mm3/day) Thermal (Mm3/day) Total (Mm3/day) 
GCC Non-GCC GCC Non-GCC  
1950 - - 0.03 0.01 0.04 
1960 - 0.005 0.06 0.03 0.1 
1970 - 0.04 0.13 0.12 0.29 
1980 0.1 0.65 1.9 1.4 4.05 
1990 0.6 1.6 6.45 2.0 10.65 
2000 1.0 2.1 8.3 2.95 14.35 




Plant size Production 
(m3/day) 
% share in market 
Very large plant (XL-sized) XL ≥ 50,000 49% 
Large plant (L-sized) 50,000 ≤  L  ≥ 10,000 25% 
Medium plant (M-sized) 10,000 ≤ M  ≥ 1,000 22% 
Small plant S ≤ 1,000 m3/day 4% 
Table 2.3 Desalination plant capacity according to daily production [105] 
Table 2.2  Overview of desalination capacities in GCC and non-GCC countries [101] 
  

















Figure 2.20 Global desalination capacities overview and share (by percentage) in different parts of the world 
(Desalination production given in m
3
/day using all water sources. The percentage given is the share of desalination 
capacity with feed water sources) [104,105] 
(Source: IDA and GWI., IDA Worldwide Desalting Plant Inventory Report No. 20 in MS Excel Format, Media Analytics Ltd., Oxford, UK, 
2008) 
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2.7 Desalination Processes Energy Demand 
In the last few decades, the desalination market expanded due to high water demand 
and attracted innovators and research organizations to improve desalination methods 
to reduce production costs. Figure 2.21 shows the trend of desalination cost 
reduction and tremendous change can be seen in the last 20 years in thermal 











Technological development, hybridization and company’s competition are the major 
factors of desalination cost reduction in last two decades. Table 2.4 summarizes the 
technological developments in the last two decades causes the desalination cost 
reduction in thermal desalination processes [107, 108]. Even though 20 year’s 
development has great impact on desalination production cost, still all processes are 
energy intensive (0.70KWhe/m
3
). Table 2.5 shows the energy consumption data of 
desalination processes [106, 109-119]. It can be seen that MSF consumes the most 
Figure 2.21 Desalination cost trend of thermal and RO processes [106] 
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energy followed by MED system. RO processes are the most developed in the 





 Typical unit size increased from 3800 to 
22,700 m3/day 
 Improvement in heat transfer surfaces such as 
cross end tubes 
 Improvement in process configuration 
 Horizontal tubes falling film heat exchangers 
introduction 
 Use of TVC 
 High top brine temperature with NF at 
upstream 
 Material development 
 Hybridization 
 
 Typical unit size increased from 19,000 to 
90,000 m3/day 
 Individual equipment and design configuration 
improvement 
 Top brine temperature increase to 120oC 
 Low cost material development 
 Hybridization of the system 
 Installation cost reduction 




It is important to consider that, RO plants utilize electrical energy while thermal 
systems (MSF & MED) utilize thermal energy directly. The power plant efficiency 
for thermal energy to electrical energy conversion is only 35%, therefore, for fair 
comparison all the energies are converted to basic fuel energy by considering the 
conversion system efficiency. It can be seen that on the basis of basic fuel energy, 
the specific primary energy consumption of RO is about 20-30 times than minimum 
desalination energy required.  
 
Renewable energies such as 1) solar thermal, 2) wind and 3) geothermal energy are 
also introduced for desalination process to lower down the cost of water production 
and detail can be found in the articles published [120-123]. 
Table 2.4 Technological development in thermal systems [107, 108] 
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Multi-stage Flash (MSF) 19.4 5.2 35.50 1200-2500 
Multi-effect Distillation (MED) 16.4 3.8 28.30 900-2000 
Vapor compression (VC) - 11.1 31.71 - 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) – single 
pass 
- 5.5 15.71 900-2500 
Reverse Osmosis (RO) – double 
pass 
- 7.5 21.40 300-1200 
 
There are many factors affecting the per unit water production. Depending on 
desalination process, these factors have different percentage of share in total cost. 
Cost breakdown for major desalination processes is given in Figure 2.22. The costing 
elements include; 1) energy, 2) labor, 3) chemicals and 4) parts cost [105, 124-126]. 




























































Figure 2.22 Relative water production cost of main desalination methods [124-126] 
Table 2.5 Desalination processes energy requirements [106, 109-119] 
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Energy consumption has a major contribution in desalination costing. This energy 
can be payable (high grade electrical energy) or non-payable (low grade waste heat 
or renewable energy). Other examples of non-payable energy are the natural water 
cycle, where the energy from the Sun affects the evaporation from the surfaces of 
oceans and transpiration of plants (from photosynthesis). Energy prices are 
increasing and may increase the desalination cost in future again. It can be seen that 
RO is the more energetic and efficient process for desalination but due to the above 
mentioned limitations/drawbacks, thermal process are preferable in GCC countries. 
Another reason for thermal method attraction in GULF region is feed water that is 
100% from sea. Thermal processes are more efficient for seawater desalination.  
 
Although remarkable developments are observed in thermal processes but still there 
is need for development to overcome the limitations with conventional thermal 
systems. The main limitation with MED system is its limited operational temperature 
gap because of top brine temperature (typically 70
o
C) and lower brine temperature 
(typically 40
o
C). Because of this operational gap limitation the numbers of vapor 
heat recoveries are fixed. MED systems can be superior thermodynamically and 
energetically if this operational temperature ranges can be extended by breaking 
upper and lower temperature limits. Ng. et al [127] proposed a hybrid desalination 
method called MEDAD or ADMED. This novel desalination method can overcome 
the shortcoming of conventional desalination methods by breaking the temperature 
limit (top brine temperature and lat stage temperature) barrier. MEDAD method has 
great potential for future high grade portable water production with energy 
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consumption less than the bench mark of 1.5kWh/m
3
. A brief summary of this novel 
method is discussed in following section.   
  
2.8 MEDAD Desalination Cycle Overview 
This novel desalination cycle is a hybrid of the conventional multi effect distillation 
(MED) and the adsorption cycle (AD). MED system is robust and 
thermodynamically more efficient than MSF while AD cycle is new in desalination 
market. AD has a high attraction in the last few decades because of the different 
kinds of adsorbents developed such as; 1) silica gel, 2) activated carbon, 3) zeolite 
and 4) alumina. AD cycle can operate below ambient temperature and that’s why it 
can also produce cooling effect from last stages as an additional benefit. Adsorption 
cycle based chillers have been commercialized in Japan for two decades [128-132] 
and many researchers have investigated the different adsoebant-adsorbate pairs [133, 
134]. AD working pairs includes; 1) silica gel-water, 2) activated carbon-methanol, 
3) activated carbon-ammonia and 4) zeolite-water [135-138].  
 
Adsorption based desalination is investigated by many researchers and reported that 
optimal specific daily water production (SDWP) for four bed scheme is about 4.7 
kg/kg silica gel [139-142]. Adsorption desalination based on low grade waste heat 
utilization is patented by Ng. et. al. They installed the first adsorption desalination 
plant in the National University of Singapore (NUS) which consists of four silica gel 
beds. They investigated the processes using chilled water at 12.5
o
C and demonstrated 
that the specific water production of 4.7 kg/kg of silica gel is possible [142].  
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Ng et al. introduced and patented a novel hybrid desalination method “MEDAD 
cycle” that is a combination of conventional MED and AD cycle. This novel 
desalination cycle can mitigate the limitations of conventional MED system to 
increase the system performance. This combination allows the MED last stage to 
operate below ambient temperature typically at 5
o
C as compared to traditional MED 
at 40
o
C. This not only reduces the corrosion chances but also increases the distillate 
production to almost 2-3 folds as compared to traditional MED systems. Kyaw Thu 
at.el. [143] conducted the simulation of MEDAD cycle and compared the results of 
MEDAD cycle with conventional MED system. They found that with same heat 
input, water production increased up to two folds by hybridization of MED with AD. 
 
The advantages of MEDAD system can be summarized as follows: 
 
 It breaks the bottom brine temperature (BBT) temperature limit of conventional 




C. This increase in temperature gap between heat 
source and last stage helps to insert more number of stages that increase distillate 
production to almost three fold. 
 Water production increased 2.5 to 3 fold as compared to the conventional MED 
desalination plant. 
 Low grade waste heat can be utilized to operate the system. 
 Ambient energy can be harnessed in the last stages operating below ambient 
temperature. 
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 Salt concentration can be as high as 120,000ppm in the last stages of MED 
because of the low operating temperature. 
 Significant increase in system performance. 
 
Although this novel desalination cycle has great potential for future desalination, 
there is a dearth of literature data about it. Only a few articles based on simulation 
results are available. There is no real experimental data available to confirm the 
simulation results. It is very important to investigate the performance of the system 
in detail and provide the data for future installations. In this thesis the detailed design 
and experimental results are presented of a three stage MEDAD hybrid desalination 
system. This system is installed in the National University of Singapore and details 
















Chapter 3 Falling Film Heat Transfer Coefficient Development 
 
Chapter 3 Falling Film Heat Transfer Coefficient 
Correlation Development 
 
In process industries such as the refineries, food and desalination plants, the need of 
high performance evaporators is paramount to minimize irreversibilities due to high 
heat transfer as well as to reduce footprint area of associated components. A falling 
film evaporator is one of the key design components which are associated with not 
only high heat transfer rates but also being immune to change in feed qualities. In 
particular, for present desalination application, the falling film evaporative process 
could augment heat transfer rates involving brines which inherently reduce the 
equipment cost because of compact design.  
In this chapter, a horizontal tube falling film evaporator is studied for low 
temperature applications particularly for the desalination industry. The first part of 
this chapter focuses on advantages of horizontal tube falling film evaporators over 
flooded evaporators and vertical tube evaporators and its applications. In the second 
part of the chapter, a literature review on falling film evaporation heat transfer 
coefficient (FFHTC) to the extent necessary for this work is provided. A novel 
FFHTC for low temperature (below ambient) applications and for different salt 
concentrations is developed in the third part of this chapter. The comparison of 
proposed correlation with traditional Han and Fletcher [144] correlation and the 
effect of different operational parameters on heat transfer is discussed in the last 
section of the chapter.   
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3.1 Background 
Flooded evaporators have been used in desalination industry for long time. Recently, 
there is a thrust of horizontal tubes falling film evaporators over the flooded 
evaporators because of their advantages. They also replaced the vertical tube 
evaporators because of its unique characteristics.  Falling film evaporators in general, 
are highly responsive to operational parameters such as energy supply, pressure 
levels, feed rate and salt concentrations in the feed. The fact that falling film 
evaporators can be operated across small temperature differences make them 
amenable to the application in multiple effect configurations. The advantages of 
falling film evaporators are outlined in the section below. 
 
3.2 Advantages of Falling Film Evaporators 
The main advantages of falling film evaporators over flooded evaporators are:  
1. High heat transfer coefficient and resulting compact design. 
2. More uniform overall heat transfer coefficient value across the tube bundle. 
3. Reduction in working fluid requirement to about 1/3 as compared to flooded 
evaporators. 
4. Short product contact times, typically just a few seconds per pass. 
5. Minimization of salt deposition on tubes surface that helps in cleaning the tubes. 
The potential advantages of horizontal tube evaporators over vertical tubes 
evaporators are:  
1. Heat transfer coefficients for horizontal tubes are higher than those for vertical 
tubes since the heated flow length is much shorter. 
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2. External enhancements are available for tubes in copper, copper-nickel and 
stainless steel etc. for up to a 10 fold increase in evaporation coefficient. 
3.  A horizontal tube bundle can have multiple tube passes of the heating fluid to 
significantly increase its heat transfer coefficient as compared to vertical tubes 
evaporators with single pass. 
4. A larger L/D ratio horizontal shell evaporator can be designed as compared to 
small L/D ratio of vertical evaporator that helps to prevent the dry out and 
flooding in the tubes. 
5. The two pass (U-tube) design in horizontal tube evaporators is much more 
efficient, cheaper and easier to maintain compared to the single pass floating 
head in vertical tubes. 
6. Flow length of liquid film in a horizontal tube evaporator minimises the liquid 
holdup time and residence time during operation. 
7. Horizontal tubes bundle arrangement reduces the unit height that helps to reduce 
the piping work. 
8. Horizontal arrangement reduces the footprint for large capacity plant because the 
evaporators can be arranged in double tier arrangement. 
Although the horizontal tubes falling film evaporators have advantages over flooded 
and vertical tubes evaporators, the main limitation is the lack of heat transfer data 
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3.3 Heat Transfer Review for Falling Film Evaporators 
A critical appreciation of the thermal performance is essential for the optimum 
design of falling film horizontal tube evaporators especially for desalination industry. 
A large number of empirical and theoretical heat transfer coefficients correlations are 
available in literature. The majority of those available correlations are for different 
refrigerants and few of them are for pure water and limited to saturation temperatures 
more than 323 K.  
 
Many researchers provided the detailed overview of available correlations. A critical 
review is published by Ribatski and Jacobi [145] who tabulated the heat transfer 
correlations in terms of dimensionless numbers as developed by many researchers. 
They also provided heat transfer coefficient values for water and different 
refrigerants with single tube and multi tube evaporators. They concluded that every 
correlation has a limited validation governed by operating parameters under which 
they developed and efforts are needed to generalize these correlations. Adib et. al. 
[146] conducted the experiment with vertical tube falling film evaporator and they 
calculated the heat transfer coefficient value using correlation available in literature 
[147-151] and found good agreement with experimental results. Uche et al. [152] 
compared the heat transfer correlations at different inlet brine temperatures and for 
different mass velocities for horizontal and vertical tube evaporators. They also 
compared their results with different available correlations [144,153-157] and found 
that Parken correlation can be used for non-boiling conditions and Han and Fletcher's 
correlation is good for boiling conditions. A falling film evaporation analytical 
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model is developed by Fujita et. al. [158-160] using R-11 and they analysed the drip 
pattern, droplets and sheet modes. They found that accuracy of their model is within 
±20%.  
 
Table 3.1 summaries heat transfer correlations of many researchers found in the 
literature. This table also highlights the limitations of applications of these 
correlations such as the types of working fluids, pressures and the temperature ranges 
and evaporator geometry. 
 
Since operational and design parameters are the key factors to maximize the 
evaporator performance, so researches are provided an extensive data on it. Film 
modes are controlled by Film Reynolds numbers and different heat transfer 
coefficient behaviours are noticed by researchers for smooth tubes as Reynolds 
number changes [161-165]. They observed three kinds of behaviour such as: 1) heat 
transfer coefficient decrease to its minimum value and then increase again, 2) it 
increase with Reynolds number and 3) heat transfer coefficient increases to its 
maximum value and then drop.  Lorenz and Yung [166] investigated that film 
evaporation on a single tube is different to an array of tubes and it may be due to 
turbulence of inter-tube evaporation. They also found that critical Reynolds number 
affects the evaporation heat transfer and for below 300, the heat transfer coefficient 
value for a single tube is higher as compared to an array of tubes. Thome et. al. [167] 
conducted the experiments for falling ﬁlm heat transfer coefficient for four types of 
tubes such as plain, turbo-BII HP, Gewa-B, and high-flux tubes. They concluded that 
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for different inter-tube flow modes there is no discernible difference in heat transfer 
coefficients in respective flow zone. Fujita et al. [168] investigated that the heat 
transfer value is low on the top row of tubes which is due to direct expose to feed 
supply. They also investigated the effect of feeder type on heat transfer coefficient. 
They used refrigerant R-11 on horizontal tube evaporators. Liu et al. [169] 
performed falling film heat transfer experiments for different tubes surfaces and they 
concluded that the value is 3 to 4 folds higher for roll-worked tubes as compared to 
smooth tubes. They also found that both the flow conditions and tubes spacing has 
negligible effect on the heat transfer coefficient. G. Aly et al. [170] conducted the 
tests for deposit film thickness effects and they found drastic decrease in heat 
transfer with increase in deposition thickness. Moeykens et al. and Chang et. al. 
[171-173] performed falling film experiment tests for R-123, R-134a, R-22 and R-
141b and they found that it can be enhanced by adding the collection tray under each 
tube row. The falling film correlations developed by researchers [174-177] for 
refrigerants R-22, R-123, R-134a and R-141b is having uncertainty of 20-25% by 
using four different apparatuses. K. Bourouni et at. [178] performed the experiments 
with aero-evaporator and they reported that increase in characteristic dimensions of 
heat exchanger results in a significant increase in the evaporative performance. Yang 
& Shen [179] found that the heat transfer coefficient is a strong function of heat 
input and increases with heat input. The vapor flow effect due to liquid drag and dry 
out of tubes is studied by Ribatski and Jacobi [180].  The effect of dynamics of film 
on heat transfer is investigated by Xu et al. [181] and Yang and Shen [182]. They 
found that increase in liquid load causes perturbation in film that enhances the heat 
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transfer.  They also reported that increase in tube diameter does not favor heat 
transfer which can be due to more turbulence in film on smaller diameter tubes.  For 
horizontal tubes falling film evaporators, Han & Fletcher [144] is the most famous 
correlation where as Chun & Seban [183] is used for vertical tube. Both of these 
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Table 3.1 Review of heat transfer coefficient correlations for different evaporator 
design and operation conditions  
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Pure water, 46 to 118 
0
C, Electrically heated single vertical tube,  
OD-28.58 mm, thickness-0.1 mm, Length-292 mm 
 
 
Alhusseini et al. 
[186] 
 
For laminar region: 
    0563.0158.0min Re.65.2 Kah arla  
 
For combine: 
  5/15min5 turbulentarla hhh 
 
 




Shmerler et al. 
[187] 
 
    95.035.0 PrRe.0038.0 
 Eh
 Pure water, Electrically heated single vertical tube, 
OD-25.40 mm, Length-781 mm 
 
Chien et al. 
[188] 
 
    986.009.0 Re.Re.0386.0 cvNu  
 
R245fa, 5 and  20 
0
C, Horizontal smooth tubes. 
 
It can be seen from the above discussion that Han and Fletcher’s correlation is most 
frequently used for film boiling on horizontal tubes. This correlation is developed 
with pure water evaporating at temperatures 322 K and above. There is a lack of data 
for evaporative film boiling typically below ambient condition. The boiling data 
pertaining to saline solution of 15000–90000 mg/l or ppm is also scarce, and yet 
these conditions are particularly important for the designing of falling film 
evaporators for desalination plants such as: multi effect desalination (MED) and 
multi stage flash evaporation (MSF). Many manufacturers of MED and MSF plants, 
perhaps due to competition reason, are not revealing their proprietary film boiling 
data at these conditions. Thus, there is motivation to develop a new correlation for 
horizontal tube falling film evaporators operating at low pressures, typically from 
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0.93 to 3.60 kPa where the corresponding saturation temperatures are 279 to 300 K. 
This lacuna sets the agenda for the work reported in here. 
 
3.4 Falling Film Heat Transfer Coefficient Development 
The methodology used here is to adopt Han and Fletcher’s correlation for film 
boiling on horizontal tubes and to enhance its use by incorporating the effects of 
salinity and by expanding the range of temperatures of its application for horizontal 
tubes falling film evaporation.  
3.4.1 Theoretical Model 
The non-dimensional terms in Han and Fletcher correlation model namely:  the 
Reynolds, Prandtl and Nusselt numbers are adequate to describe the surface 
evaporation from liquid film due to thermal effect. At low saturation pressures the 
vapor specific volume rapidly increases and this could possibly leads to enhancement 
of heat transfer. Han and Fletcher model is revisited to capture this additional heat 
transfer enhancement phenomenon. At a low saturation temperature the micro bubble 
generated at tube surface can lift up quickly because of high specific volume and 
break through the thermal barrier within liquid film. The traditional heat transfer 
models are unable to define this augmentation of heat transfer enhancement by 
buoyancy fortified bubble agitation. 
The Han and Fletcher correlation given in Table 1 can also be expressed in a more 
familiar form as shown in Equation 3.1: 
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where indices and the constant term are found for the boundary conditions of film 
boiling. For the determination of the overall heat transfer coefficient, the total heat 
transfer is computed via heat transferred to circulating water, i.e.,  




Using the concept of log mean temperature difference (LMTD) and the saturation 
temperature of evaporator, the overall heat transfer coefficient (Uoverall) of the 





















































The local falling film heat transfer coefficient on film side (h) is deduced from the 
knowledge of the resistance due to chilled water flow inside the tubes which is 
calculated by the Dittus-Boelter correlation given in Equation 3.4. 
nNu PrRe023.0 25.0  
(3.4) 
 
The pipe wall resistance (stainless steel 316) is negligible due to small thickness (0.7 
mm).  The evaporation heat transfer coefficient is calculated by using overall heat 
transfer coefficient given in Equation 3.5. 
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The experimental program is planned for capturing the two unknown parameters in 
above Equation 3.5. 
 
3.5 Experimentation 
3.5.1 Experimental Apparatus 
 
Adsorption desalination (AD) plant existing in Air-conditioning Laboratory is used 
to conduct the experiments.  Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show the AD plant installed in NUS 
and plant operational schematic.  
 
 
There are five main components of AD plant namely:  1) evaporator, 2) 
adsorber/desorber beds, 3) condenser, 4) conditioning facility and 5) pre-treatment 
facility. The evaporator shell and tubes are fabricated with stainless steel and are 
arranged horizontally details of which is shown in Figure 3.3.  
Figure 3.1 Pictorial view of adsorption desalination plant installed in NUS 
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The evaporator tubes are arranged in four rows with 12 tubes in each row. This 
evaporator is 4-pass using a “water box” arrangement at the ends of the heat 
exchanger.  Special profiled tubes are used in evaporator to enhance the heat transfer. 
The details of the tube are shown in Figure 3.4.  
Figure 3.3 Adsorption desalination cycle evaporator detailed design 










A precise electrical thyriator controller is installed to supply the chilled water to 
evaporator at constant inlet temperature. This thyristor maintains the temperature 
fluctuations at inlet of coolant water to less than ±0.15K. The chilled water supply is 
regulated at 48 l/min. Since experiments are conducted at different salt 
concentrations and constant salt concentration condition in evaporator is maintained 
by re-circulation the condensate back to evaporator via U-tube. To maintain a 
constant liquid film on tube surface, a spray pump is used to discharge fine water 
droplets (nominally 0.1 to 0.15 mm diameter) through nozzles on top of tube bundle. 
The design parameters of evaporator are given in Table 3.2.  
 
Parameters Values Units 
Number of tubes 48  
Length of each tube 1900 mm 
Tube outer diameter 16 mm 
Tube thickness 0.7 mm 
No of passes 4  
Shell diameter 558.8 mm 
Shell length 2000 mm 
 
 
Table 3.2 Design parameters of adsorption desalination system evaporator  
Figure 3.4 Cross section of end-cross tube used in evaporator of adsorption 
desalination plant  
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3.5.2 Experimental Procedure 
Experimental procedure can be categorized into operation of individual components 
namely: 1) evaporator, 2) Vacuum system, 3) adsorber/desorber and 4) condenser. 
The evaporator operation can be divided into two circuits namely: 1) feed water 
circuit and 2) chilled water circuit. 
Feed water circuit: The seawater/feed first enters into a pre-treatment facility to 
remove particulates and suspensions and then to the de-aeration tank to de-aerate. In 
the de-aeration tank, the dissolved non-condensable are removed before the feed 
enters to AD evaporator. The de-aerated feed is then pumped into the evaporator via 
feed pump. A spray pump is installed with evaporator to spray the feed on to the tube 
bundle via spray nozzles. This is special magnetic pump that can operate in vacuum 
environment. The reflux from condenser maintains the salt concentration level inside 
the evaporator. This feed water line is provided with flow meter and valve to regulate 
the feed flow. 
Chilled water circuit: The chilled water is the heat source that is circulated inside the 
tubes of evaporator. An electrical heater is installed to maintain the coolant 
temperature. This heater is controlled by a thyristor controller to maintain its inlet 
temperature. Chilled water circuit is equipped with regulating valve and flow meter 
to adjust the flow rate such that the evaporator can be operated under different 
conditions. The operation parameters are given in Table 3.3. 
Vacuum system: A water vapour tolerant vacuum pump is necessary since the 
operation of AD system is under vacuum. Prior running an experiment vacuum 
holding capacity of the system is tested for 36 hours and it is found that the vacuum 
leak is negligible. During an experiment vacuum pump helps to maintain the desired 
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saturation pressure inside the evaporator by pulling the air in case if ingress into the 
system. To ensure that the film on the tube surface is evaporating all the time, it is 
imminent to maintain the saturation temperature which is always lower than chilled 
water temperature inside the tubes.  
 
Adsorber/desorber bed operation: The evaporator is connected to adsorber bed filled 
with silica gel via pneumatic valves to adsorb the water vapor. The adsorption of 
water vapor sustains the continuous evaporation in the evaporator. The heat of 
adsorption is removed by circulation of cooling water inside the adsorber coolant 
flow channel. 
Similarly a desorber bed is connected to a condenser and heat of desorption is 
supplied by a heater controlled by a thyristor controller. 
Condenser operation: The desorber bed is connected to a condenser where the 
desorbed vapors are condensed on shell side. The cooling water circulated through 
the tubes of condenser is regenerated in a cooling tower at roof top. 
 
The apparatus is fully instrumented to capture all required data. A Yokogawa 
pressure transmitter of range 0-60 KPa abs. (accuracy ±0.25%) is installed on the 
Parameters Values Units 
Chilled water flow rate 48 LPM 




Evaporator saturation pressure 0.93 – 3.60 kPa 
Feed water salinity range 15,000 – 90,000 ppm 
Table 3.3 Operational parameters of adsorption desalination cycle 
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evaporator for saturation pressure readings. The OMEGA 5kΩ type thermistors 
(accuracy ±0.15 K) are used for all temperature measurements. The KROHNE Flow 
meters (accuracy ±0.5% of reading) are used for flow measurements. All 
temperature, pressure and flow readings are continuously monitored by a data logger 
unit at intervals of one minute. 
 
A high speed camera is installed on the evaporator to observe the film behavior over 
the tubes. It is observed that there is ample turbulence in liquid film on the tubes due 
to bubble formation on tube surface. The evidence of film turbulence is captured by 
camera shown in Figure 3.5 and more clear explanation by a film model is also 
presented. 
 
There is a natural temperature gradient within liquid film on the tubes and the micro-
bubble generation on tube surface agitates the liquid film when it tries to break 
through the thermal barrier. The micro-bubble generation and agitation phenomenon 
is explained in Figure 3.6. This bubble agitation has two useful effects: firstly, it 
breaks the thermal barrier between the liquid film and tube surface that enhances the 
local heat transfer coefficient and secondly, when  a micro-bubble moves up to the 
tube surface due to its very high specific volume it also draw the heat from tube 
surface which further helps to enhance the heat transfer. An additional benefit is 






























a- Temperature profile 






c- Bubble displaced by feed 
film 
Liquid film in touch with 
tube  Bubble leaving liquid film  
b- Depolarization of 
temperature gradient due 
to bubble agitation 
feed 
Temperature profile 
Bubble push by liquid 
film 
Inside evaporator during experiment 
Bubble formation on tube surface 
Spray model of a tube with nozzle 
Tube wall 
Feed film outside tube 
Chilled water 
inside tube 
Figure 3.5 Bubbles formation in liquid film on tube surfaces and film agitation effect 
captured by camera 
Figure 3.6 Film agitations due to bubbles movement and effect on conventional 
thermal gradient  
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3.6 Results and Discussion 
 
Figure 3.7 shows the experimental overall heat transfer coefficient values. The heat 
source temperatures vary from 10 to 40
0
C and salt concentration is 45000 ppm. It 
can be seen from the results that overall heat transfer first drop with increase in 
chilled water temperature and then increase again at 40
0
C. A similar overall heat 
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U @ Tch 40C 
Figure 3.7 Typical experimental overall heat transfer coefficient profiles at 45000 
ppm salt concentration 
Figure 3.8 Typical experimental overall heat transfer coefficient profiles at 60000 
ppm salt concentration 
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The saturation temperature of evaporator and overall heat transfer coefficient values 
from experimental data at different chilled water inlet temperature and at different 
salt concentration are tabulated as shown in Table 3.4. 
 
 
Salinity Tch,in Tevap U Salinity Tch,in Tevap U 
C C W/m
2
K C C W/m
2
K 
15000 10 5.9 1025.45 60000 10 5.9 937.61 
20 13.1 953.28 20 13.3 833.69 
30 20.3 885.17 30 19.7 776.62 
40 27.3 963.33 40 26.2 896.47 
30000 10 5.9 998.31 75000 10 5.9 848.06 
20 13.1 920.78 20 13.0 751.47 
30 19.7 853.40 30 19.6 733.78 
40 25.7 906.96 40 26.9 893.53 
45000 10 5.6 970.78 90000 10 5.5 815.94 
20 12.9 881.81 20 12.9 728.17 
30 19.3 798.17 30 19.3 694.79 
40 25.1 895.15 40 27.3 898.97 
 
The evaporative heat transfer coefficient is calculated from experimental overall heat 
transfer coefficient by formulation as explained in theoretical model section. Figure 
3.9 shows the three dimensional plot of evaporative heat transfer coefficients for 
assorted evaporator saturation temperatures and salinity level.  
 
 
Table 3.4 Experimental overall heat transfer coefficient values and different 
saturation temperatures and at different salt concentrations 
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It can be seen from the plot that the heat transfer coefficient varies with saturation 
temperature and with salt concentration. It can be observed that at any salt 
concentration, it approaches the minimum value at 295 K and then with further 
decrease in saturation temperature the evaporation heat transfer coefficient value 
increase very sharply. It is also observed that specific volume of vapor increases very 
rapidly below at 295 K and above that temperature the change in specific volume of 
vapor is very small as shown in Figure 3.10. 
It can be concluded that the sharp increase in evaporator heat transfer coefficient 
below 295K may be due to bubble agitation. The micro-bubble produced on the tube 
surface from within the liquid film moves up quickly due to its very high specific 
volume and breaks the thermal barrier due to film agitation. This unique 
phenomenon is called “bubble assisted evaporation”. 
Figure 3.9 Experimental film evaporation heat transfer coefficient profiles at 
different saturation temperature and different salt concentrations 
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In film evaporation, “micro-bubble agitation” plays an important role to enhance the 
heat transfer by reducing the thermal resistance between the liquid and tube surface 
barrier (model is shown in Figure 3.6). The traditional falling film evaporation heat 
transfer coefficient correlations (i.e. Han and Fletcher) do not capture this unique 
phenomenon and only capture the thermal driven film evaporation at saturation 
temperatures greater than 322 K. 
 
A new falling film heat transfer coefficient with inclusion of “bubble assisted 
evaporation” for application at low saturation temperatures is proposed based on the 
experimental data. The operational parameters namely: film velocity, salt 
concentration and heat flux are also included as additional parameters in the new 
correlation. In addition, to capture the effect of vapor specific volume, the gas 
















Film surface evaporation 
zone 
Region assisted by bubble formation at the liquid tube 
surface: A phenomenon caused by the high specific 
volume-gradient with decreasing saturation temperatures.  
 
Figure 3.10 Change in vapor specific volume with saturation temperature 
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Figure 3.11 shows a comparison of Equation 3.6 against the experimental data.  It 
can be seen that new correlation has good agreement with experimental result. The 
measured heat transfer coefficient from experimental data has uncertainty of less 
than 8%. The RMS error of regressed data is 3.5%. The additional terms used in the 
proposed correlation permit the limits of salinity and temperature to be accounted 
for, and a reference temperature, Tref is taken as the reference temperature to match 
the region of Han and Fletcher. 
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The above correlation is suitable for sub-atmospheric conditions from 0.93 to 3.60 
kPa (corresponding to saturation temperatures 279 to 300 K) and feed water salinity 
ranges from 15,000 to 90,000 ppm. The film Reynolds number ranges 45< ReГ <90 
and Prandtl number ranges 5< Pr <10. In proposed superposition of effects in 
correlation, the first term is for film surface evaporation thermally driven and the 
second term is due to enhancement by the bubble assisted boiling effect. 
Thermally driven evaporation 
Bubble assisted evaporation 
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The proposed falling film heat transfer coefficient is compared with Han and 
Fletcher correlation extrapolated to a region outside its validation range. The Han 
and Fletcher correlation is for pure water. It can be seen from Figure 3.12 that Han & 
Fletcher correlation is only suitable for thermally driven surface evaporation for 
saturation temperature 322 K and above. 
 
 
A unique feature of the present correlation is the capture of “bubble assisted 
evaporation” which boosts the heat transfer coefficient by two to three folds at low 
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Chapter 3 Falling Film Heat Transfer Coefficient Development 
saturation temperature 295K or below. As a consequence, for situations where 
cooling and desalination are required simultaneously the design of such an 
evaporator is likely to be more compact than at present.  
 
 
This proposed falling film heat transfer coefficient is very useful for design in the 
desalination industry. MED horizontal tubes falling film evaporators for low 
saturation temperature operation now can be designed using proposed correlation for 
better efficiency. This will be used in following chapters for MED theoretical model 


















Orignal Han and Fletcher 
correlation  
Han and Fletcher correlation  




present experiments & 
proposed correlation results 
 
Figure 3.12 Falling film heat transfer coefficient values: experimental and proposed 
correlation compared with Han and Fletcher correlation extrapolated region 
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The effect of operational parameters namely: 1) salt concentration and 2) saturation 
temperature on heat input and LMTD are also investigated. Figure 3.13 shows the 
effect of these parameters on heat input. It can be seen that heat input increases with 
saturation temperature and it is due to increase in temperature difference of heat 
source. It can also be observed that salt concentration effect is negligible on heat 
input. Figure 3.14 shows the effect of saturation temperature and salt concentration 
on LMTD. It can be observed that LMTD also increases with saturation temperature 
which is due to higher temperature differences at high saturation temperatures.  
The salt concentration effect is minimal as can be seen from plot. The measured 





Figure 3.13 Effect of evaporator saturation temperature and feed salt 
concentration on heat input to evaporator 
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Figure 3.14 Effect of evaporator saturation temperature and feed salt 
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Summary of Chapter 3  
Horizontal tube falling film evaporators can replace flooded and vertical tube 
evaporators because of their inherent advantages. Although horizontal falling film 
evaporators are advantageous, there is a lack of research data related to the heat 
transfer coefficient especially at low saturation temperatures less than 323 K. The 
heat transfer coefficient for low saturation temperature (typically in the zone of 
below ambient) and for a horizontal tube evaporator of special interest to 
desalination applications is essential. 
 
Experiments are conducted to investigate the heat transfer coefficient for low 
saturation temperature of 279 to 300 K corresponding to pressure ranges of 0.93 to 
3.60 kPa. Salt concentration in the evaporator is investigated in the range of 15,000 
to 90,000 ppm. The heat transfer coefficient calculated from experimental data is 
plotted for different salt concentrations. 
 
At low saturation temperatures, below 298K, the tendency for liquid film to flash 
into vapor is made easier by the rapid increase in the specific volume of vapor. For a 
given thermal gradient across the liquid film, the micro-bubble is readily generated at 
suitable nucleation sites, such as the grooved surfaces on the tubes. This conjecture 
of “bubble-agitation boiling” is backed up by photographic evidence which indicates 
the presence of micro-bubble generation beneath the liquid layer. The effect of 
micro-bubble during film boiling reduces the thermal barrier within liquid film 
which is responsible for enhancement of heat transfer. At low saturation temperature  
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the evaporation is by two mechanisms namely: thermally driven evaporation and 
bubble agitation assisted evaporation. The basic domain of validation of traditional 
Han and Fletcher correlation is now extended through to capture the bubble assisted 
evaporation. There is heat transfer enhancement due to bubble assisted evaporation 
that increases the heat transfer coefficient value from two to four fold.  
 
A new falling film evaporation heat transfer coefficient is proposed with parameter 
regression including two basic mechanisms observed during experiments. The 
measured heat transfer coefficient from experimental data has uncertainty of less 
than 8%. The RMS error of regressed data is 3.5%. 
 
The effects of operational parameters namely: salt concentration and saturation 
temperature on heat input and LMTD are also investigated. 
 
The proposed correlation can be used for the designing of low pressure horizontal 
tubes falling film evaporators for process industry. This correlation will be used in 
following chapters for MED theoretical modeling and system design. 
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Chapter 4 Multi Effect Desalination: 
Modelling and Simulation 
 
Multi effect desalination (MED) processes are used to produce potable and process 
water from sea and brackish water. In thermal desalination, MED processes are the 
most thermodynamically efficient and economical in terms of primary energy 
consumption. These processes can even operate with low grade waste heat and solar 
energy. MED processes are generally employed for medium to large scale capacities.  
  
In this chapter, conventional multi effect desalination (MED) system is studied in 
detail especially for low temperature applications. An overview of conventional 
MED system is provided in first part of this chapter. The limitations of conventional 
plant operation are discussed in second part of this chapter. Comprehensive detail of 
MED system under investigation is provided in the third part of the chapter. In last 
part of this chapter mathematical modeling of MED main components namely: steam 
generator, MED stages, condenser and feed cooler is provided. System studied here 
is parallel feed, horizontal tube falling film evaporators. The simulation results are 
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4.1 Background 
Multi effect desalination processes are considered most energy efficient in thermal 
desalination systems [189, 190]. The other advantages are: 1) lower specific power 
consumption, 2) no chances of distillate contamination because the pressure of brine 
side is lower and 3) simple operation. In addition, MED system can also operate as 
hybrid system as investigated by many researches to enhance the system 
performance [191-200]. MED system can be categorized on following basis: 
 
4.2 MED System Categories 
4.2.1 On the Basis of Feed and Vapor Flow 
Depending on the direction of brine and vapor flow, MED system can be classified 
as: 
4.2.1.1 Forward feed system (FF)  
4.2.1.2 Backward feed system (BF) 
4.2.1.3 Parallel and cross feed system (PF/CF) 
Salient features of each system are discussed below. The description of process with 
flow schematic is also discussed.   
 
4.2.1.1 Forward Feed System (FF) 
In the FF configuration, the vapor as well as the brine flow from higher pressure to 
lower pressure (1
st
 effect to last effect) [199-204] . A schematic of the FF system is 
shown in Figure 4.1.  
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Limitations of the FF system are: a) total feed has to be pre-heated to the saturation 
temperature corresponding to the pressure in the first effect before boiling 
commences that utilize the part of energy of heating steam, b) external heat 
exchangers for feed pre-heating are essential that increase the maintenance and 
capital costs and c) inter stage pumps are required to spray the feed to next stage that 
make the system bulky and complicated.  
  
4.2.1.2-Backward Feed System (BF) 
In the BF system, the feed flow is from last effect to 1st effect (i.e., low pressure to 
high pressure) while vapor flows in opposite direction [199-204]. The feed water 
flows through successive stages towards the first stage. The successive increase in 
the pressure and temperature across the effects dictates the use of brine pumping 
units between the effects. A schematic diagram of BF MED flow is shown in Figure 
4.2. Major drawbacks of BF system are: a) inter stage feed pumps are required 
because the feed flows from low pressure to high pressure, b) the brine with the 
Figure 4.1 Typical flow schematic of forward feed MED system 
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Figure 4.3 Typical flow schematic of parallel feed MED system  
 
highest concentration is subjected to the highest temperature in the system which 










4.2.1.3-Parallel & Parallel/cross feed system 
In the parallel feed system, the vapor flows from 1
st
 effect to last effect (nth effect) in 
the direction of falling pressure. The feed seawater flows from main header to 








Figure 4.2 Typical flow schematic of backward feed MED system  
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Figure 4.4 Typical flow schematic of parallel/cross feed MED system  
 
In parallel/cross flow, the brine stream leaving the first stage flows to the second, 
where it flashes and mixes with the feed seawater. The detailed schematic is shown 
in Figure 4.4.In this scheme intermediate pumps are not required. There is additional 
flash effect due to mixing of brine feed from previous high pressure effect. In 












4.2.2 On the Basis of Heat Exchanger Arrangement 
On the basis of arrangement of heat exchanger, the two configurations have evolved 
for MED systems [205, 206]: 
4.2.2.1 Horizontal stage arrangement 
4.2.2.2 Vertically stacked arrangement 
MED systems discussed in section 4.2.1 can be arranged horizontally or vertically. 
Table 4.1 shows the summary of MED configurations. It can be concluded from the 
above discussion and summary table that parallel feed system is the preferable MED 
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system as for as scaling and maintenance are concerned. Major MED plants such as:  
Trapani (8MIGD), Al-Taweelah (3.77MIGD) and Mirfa (2MIGD) are parallel feed 
arrangements [207]. 
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FF MED system Backward MED 
system 
Parallel feed MED system 




The flow direction of 
vapor as well as the brine 
is from high pressure to 
low pressure end i.e. from 
effect 1 to effect n. 
The flow direction of vapor 
is from high pressure to low 
pressure end (effect 1 to 
effect n)and the brine flows 
in the opposite direction 
(effect n to 1) 
The vapor flows from high 
pressure to low pressure, while the 
feed seawater flows in a 
perpendicular direction. The brine 
stream leaving the first stage does 
not flow to the second effect. 
Brine is separately collected from 
all effects. 
The vapor flows from high 
pressure to low pressure effect, 
while the feed flows in a 
perpendicular direction. The brine 
stream leaving the first stage flows 
to the second, where it flashes and 




It can operate at high top 
brine temperatures 
because temperature is 
higher at one end and 
salinity higher at other 
end, El-Dessouky et al. 
(1998). 
This system cannot operate 
at high top brine 
temperatures because the 
highest salinity exposes to 
highest temperature that 
increases the chances of 
corrosion.  
The MEE-PF system can operate 
at high top brine temperatures 
because temperature is higher at 
one end and salinity at the other 
end. 
The MEE-PF system can operate 
at high top brine temperatures 
because temperature is higher at 






Depending upon the 
arrangement of 
evaporators, feed pump 
may be required to pump 
the feed to next effect. 
It requires intermediate 
pumping units between 
stages, since the brine flows 
from the low to the high 
pressure effects (effect n to 
effect 1). 
Since the brine flows parallel to 
each effect so intermediate 
pumping units are not required. 
Since the brine flows parallel to 
each effect so intermediate 




All feed need to be pre-
heated up to saturation 
temperature before 
entering to first effect   
Feed enters last stage, no 
need to pre-heat whole feed 
up to saturation temperature 
of first effect.   
Feed enter parallel to each effect 
so no need to pre-heat whole feed 
to 1
st
 effect saturation temperature. 
Feed enter parallel to each effect 
so no need to pre-heat whole feed 
to 1
st
 effect saturation temperature. 
Pre-heaters Pre-heaters required pre-
heating the feed. 
Pre-heaters required pre-
heating the feed. 
Pre-heaters required pre-heating 
the feed. 
Pre-heaters required for the feed. 
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Figure 4.5 displays the results of survey of MED plants operating in the World. It 
can be seen that top brine temperature (TBT) for conventional MED plants ranges 
from 60~70oC and is limited by the “soft scaling agents” in feed water that may 
cause fouling and corrosion at high temperature [190, 202 and 207]. 
 
  
Mittelman et. al [208] reported that specific heat transfer area and specific energy 
are two parameters affecting TBT of MED. They found that optimal TBT 





C may increase the capital cost of the system because of 
expensive material requirement for evaporator fabrication due to soft scaling 
components those are more active at higher TBT. The limitations of existing 
traditional MED plants are discussed in following section. 
 
Figure 4.5 Review of top brine temperatures of some conventional MED plants installed 
in the world 
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Figure 4.6 Conventional MED system operational limitations: limited 
operational temperature gap 
4.3 Conventional MED Limitations 
The temperature difference between heat source and last stage is the maximum gap 
to operate for a conventional thermal desalination systems. In the case of 
conventional MED system, top brine temperature (TBT) and last stage temperature 
also called lower brine temperature (LBT) limit the operational temperature gap. 
This gap actually represents the number of vapor heat recoveries in term of number 
of stages as inter-stage temperature varies 1.5-3.0
o
C. The operational gap concept of 












MED TBT is controlled by dissolved salts also called “soft scaling components” that 
potentially contribute to system corrosion and fouling. Magnesium (Mg++), calcium 
(Ca++), and sulfate (SO  ) ions are the most contributing agents in system 
degradation and limit the MED TBT to 70
o
C as compared to MSF 120
o
C.  Ca++ and 





MED operation limit 
ΔT for MED 
operation 
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TBT and affect the system performance. Researchers found that these “soft scaling” 
agents can be removed by using nano-filtration (NF) prior to introducing feed into 
the system. By using NF with MED, TBT can be raised to 130
o
C [209-211] and this 
will help to introduce more number of stages with same heat input and hence system 
water production and performance will enhance. 
 
Even though TBT can be increased by introducing the NF but LBT is limited by 
condenser operation and conventional MED system cannot operate below 40
o
C.  
Figure 4.7 shows the operation temperature v/s salt concentration with respect to salt 
crystallization or metastable zone at elevated temperature and salt concentration of 





Figure 4.7 Conventional low temperature MED and high TBT NF-MED 
operational regimes on salt crystallization curve 
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The operational regimes of conventional MED system and MED-NF are highlighted 
and it can be seen that fouling and scaling is a strong function of temperature and salt 
concentration. In conventional MED, at steam generator end, concentration factor 
maximum value 1~2 limits the TBT temperature. On the other end, the last stage 
temperature is controlled by the cooling water condenser even though the 
concentration factor can be high due to low temperature. In other words, even when 
the total feed is pre-heated to the saturation temperature of steam generator, the 
recovery may still be limited by concentration factor at a higher temperature end and 
condenser limit at the lower end and hence limiting the system performance. 
  
Due to high attraction of thermal systems especially in the Gulf and MENA region as 
explained in an earlier chapter, researchers are struggling to improve the thermal 
desalination system and several approaches have taken towards the improvement of 
multi effect desalination system. One major development is that of the design of 
falling ﬁlm horizontal tube evaporators in order to increase the heat transfer 
coefficient, which reduces the required heat transfer area as discussed in Chapter 3 in 
detail. There is need to improve the conventional MED processes and hence, this is 
the motivation for the present study. Detailed mathematical modeling of 8-stages 
MED system based on FFHTC developed in last chapter is provided and simulation 
is completed using FORTRAN linked with international math and state library 
(IMSL) to solve the differential equations simultaneously. The system under 
investigation is a parallel feed system and the detailed process description is 
provided in the following sections. 
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4.4 MED Process Description 
The low temperature MED system includes the following components: 
 steam generator 
 evaporators 
 condenser 
 collection tanks 
 jet pumps / steam jet ejectors  
 cold and hot water circulation pumps 
 vacuum pump 
 
A schematic diagram of MED operation is shown in Figure 4.8. The operation of 
MED system can be subdivided into 1) feed flow, 2) vapor flow, 3) non-condensed 
vapors flow, 4) distillate flow and 5) brine flow. 
4.4.1 Feed flow: Parallel feed MED system with horizontal tube falling film 
evaporator is selected for investigation on the basis of earlier discussion. A Spray 
nozzle header is installed in each evaporator to distribute atomized feed onto tubes 
surfaces. The feed is pre-heated in a pre-heater loop provided in each evaporator 
below the tube bundle to extract the heat from brine pool. A magnetic coupling 
vacuum pump is used to pump the feed in all three stages at same time. This pump 
can operate in vacuum suction environment without affecting the vacuum level. 
4.4.2 Vapor flow: The initial vapors are produced in the steam generator. Heat 
source is circulated through the tubes of steam generator and at the same time the 
brine is sprayed outside the tube through nozzles. The vapors produced due to heat 
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transfer from hot water to brine are cascaded to the tubes side of next stage (2
nd
 
stage). These vapors are condensed inside the tubes due to heat transfer to the brine 
being sprayed outside the tubes. The latent heat of condensation in the tubes 
evaporates the outside brine and these vapors directed toward the 3
rd
 stage and 
condensed inside the tubes. The vapors produced in the last stage are condensed in a 
condenser where cooling water is supplied from cooling tower.  
4.4.3 Non-condensed vapor flow: Low pressure steam jet ejectors are provided in 
between the MED stages. These ejectors help to extract the non-condensed vapor 
collected in distillate box. The non-condensed vapor extraction is important to 
operate the system in stable manner. From the last stage, the non-condensed vapors 
are send directly to condenser to ensure 100% condensation.  
4.4.4 Distillate flow: The U-tubes are used to collect the distillate from each stage 
distillate box. All U-tubes are connected to a distillate header. This header is 
connected to a distillate collection tank. High accuracy turbine flow meters are 
installed on each chamber distillate line to record the distillate production.  
4.4.5 Brine flow: A brine header is installed to collect brine from all stages. Each 
stage is connected to brine header via U-tube to maintain the pressure difference 
between stages. Brine header is then connected to brine collection tank. The feed 
tank and brine tank are installed in a manner so that required amount of brine can be 
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Figure 4.8 Conventional parallel feed MED system flow schematic under investigation 
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4.5 Mathematical Modeling 
A mathematical model is developed based on mass, energy and material balances for 
main components of MED system.  In this distributed modeling, single element of 
each component is considered to observe the temperature at specific time. The 
system is a parallel feed system in which feed is supplied parallel to all stages after 
preheating in pre-heaters in each evaporator. MED system features and assumptions 
used in the modeling are discussed below. 
 
4.5.1 System Analysis 
To make the model closer to a real practical operational plant, some assumptions are 
made. The main features of MED model are: 
1. The heat transfer area of evaporators and feed pre-heaters is assumed to be 
constant just like common practice in commercial plants. 
2. Boiling point elevation (BPE) is calculated for each stage based on saturation 
temperature and brine concentration. The affect of BPE is considered in 
calculation of saturation temperature of respective stage. 
3. Liquid properties are calculated as a function of salinity, temperature and 
pressure in each stage to take in to account the effect of these parameters like 
actual plant. 
4. Overall heat transfer coefficient is calculated for each effect individually 
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The following are the assumptions for MED modeling:  
1. Vapour is at saturation temperature 
2. The heat loss from effects to surrounding is neglected because of low 
operating temperatures (TBT≈50oC) and insulation. 
3. The heat transfer areas of the second to last evaporators are identical. 
4. Entire vapours entering the tube side will condense at saturation temperature. 
5. The salt concentration in distillate is considered as zero. 
6. Scaling and fouling effect is neglected due to low temperature operation.  
7. Tubes surface has no contamination due to spray of brine onto the surface. 
 
4.5.2 Mathematical Modelling of Steam Generator (First stage) 
The steam generator is used to produce the initial steam for MED system. It is a 
simple shell and tube heat exchanger in which tubes are arranged horizontally. The 
hot water is circulated inside the tubes and saline water is sprayed on the tube 
bundle. The simplified model of steam generator used for modeling is shown Figure 
4.9. 
Hot water energy balance: Transient temperature of hot water circulated through the 





where hwT  is hot water temperature, iHXM , is thermal mass, iHXCp ,  is specific heat 
capacity of tube material, hwm hot water mass flow rate,  Thwfh , is enthalpy of hot 
    itubehwiiniinoutThwfhwinThwfhwhwiHXiHX TTAhhmhm
dt
dT
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Figure 4.9 MED steam generator’s model  
water, iinh ,  is tube side heat transfer coefficient, iinA , is tube side heat transfer area 
and itubeT ,  is tube surface temperature. Hot water outlet temperature can be calculated 
by using the log mean temperature equation that can be re-arranges as: 
 
where, ivT , vapor space temperature, inhwT ,  is hot water inlet temperature, iU  is 
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Tube material energy balance: Heat energy is transferred through the tube material 
to the falling film. The energy balance for tube material can be writing as: 
where itubeT ,  is tube surface temperature, iinh ,  tube side heat transfer coefficient and 
iinA ,  tube inner heat transfer area, iouth ,  evaporator side heat transfer coefficient and 
ioutA ,  tubes outer heat transfer area. 
Mass balance: Instantaneous change in liquid balance in chamber can be found by 





where, ibM ,  brine inventory in evaporator, 

ifm , feed flow rate, 

ibm , brine flow rate 
and 

ivm , vapor flow rate. 
Evaporator side energy balance: Transient temperature of evaporator side of the 
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where iT is evaporator temperature. Tffh , , Tbbh ,  and Tvgh ,  are the enthalpy values of 





The vapor temperature ivT ,  can be found by considering the BPE  at specific 




Material/Salt balance: Salt concentration in liquid balance in each stage after 
evaporation can be found by material balance equation as given below: 
 
 (4.8) 
where ibX , , ifX ,  and ivX ,  are the concentration values of brine inventory, feed and 
vapors respectively. 
 
Overall heat transfer coefficient: Three resistances are involved in heat transfer 
from heat source inside the tube to the evaporating media outside the tube namely: 1) 
inside heat transfer coefficient, 2) tube wall resistance 3) outside tube heat transfer 
coefficient. These resistances are calculated by using the following equations. 
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Tube side heat transfer coefficient: Hot water is flowing through the tubes of steam 
generator to provide the heat for evaporation. The tube side heat transfer coefficient 





where Nu  is Nusselt number, iind ,  is tube diameter and itubeK , is conductivity of tube 
material. 




where wallR is tube wall resistance, ioutd , tube outer diameter and itubeL ,  is tube length. 
Evaporation heat transfer coefficient: Feed water is sprayed on outer surface of 
tubes. The evaporation heat transfer coefficient is calculated using the correlation 
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where l , l , lk are liquid properties at respective temperature. S, refS  is the feed 
concentration and reference seawater concentration (35000ppm) respectively. satT  , 
refT  is saturation temperature and reference Han & Fletcher temperature (49
o
C). q  is 
heat specific heat supplied and T  is temperature difference. gv is vapor specific 
volume at respective temperature and refv  reference gas specific volume at reference 
temperature. 
The overall heat transfer coefficient is then calculated by using these three 





The MED effects or stages design is different than MED steam generator.  The 
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Figure 4.10  MED stage/effect’s model  
4.5.3 Mathematical Modelling of Intermediate MED Stages 
The vapors produced in steam generator are condensed inside the tube of next stage 
(i+1). The heat of condensation is transferred through tube material to evaporate the 
brine film outside the tube. The vapor generated in intermediate stages of MED is re-
used in successive stages to recover its heat of condensation. The intermediate 
evaporators are also shell and tube heat exchangers with vapor condensation inside 
and falling film evaporation outside. The simplified model of MED intermediate 
effects used for modeling is shown in Figure 4.10. For the mentioned model, MED 
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Condenser side (tube side) energy balance: The vapor coming from steam generator 




where condT  is the tube condenser side temperature and tubeT  is tube wall temperature. 
Tube material energy balance: The heat of condensation of vapors transferred 




Mass balance: The inventory balance in evaporator chamber can be calculated as: 
Evaporator side energy balance: The vapor instantaneous temperature within vapor 






Similarly, the vapor temperature can be calculated by using the BPE as explained in 







































































































Material/Salt balance: There is increase in salt concentration in evaporator liquid 
inventory after evaporation of portion of feed. This can be calculated by material 





Overall heat transfer coefficient: Falling film heat transfer coefficient and tube 
resistance calculation is the same as that described in steam generator modeling. 
Since vapors are condensing inside the tubes so tube side heat transfer coefficient is 
calculated by condensation correlation as discussed below. 
Tube side condensation heat transfer coefficient: Nusselt condensation correlation 
[214] is used to calculate the condensation heat transfer coefficient inside the 




The overall heat transfer coefficient is then calculated by using the same approach as 
described in Equation 4.12 in steam generator modeling section. 
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Figure 4.11 MED steam jet ejector’s model 
4.5.4 Mathematical Modelling of Steam Jet Ejector 
In this MED system, the steam jet ejectors are provided to remove the non-
condensable gases and un-condensed vapor. The portion of vapor produced in a stage 
is used as a primary steam and secondary steam side is connected to distillate box. 
This inter stage ejector combination makes this system different from conventional 
MED plant. The un-condensed steam will condense in next stage resulting in 
improvement of the production. Non-condensable gases are extracted out of 
condenser with a vacuum pump to run system smoothly. The mathematical modeling 









Ejector throat pressure: The pressure drop of primary stream at throat to extract the 




















For saturated steam n=1.135.  
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Throat area for maximum flow: The throat area for maximum flow through ejector 


































Using above equation, throat diameter (dthroat) can be calculated from throat area. 


















  (4.22) 
 
And then critical velocity is calculated as: 
criticalcriticalcritical vnPC   (4.23) 
 








  (4.24) 
 
 
To find out the mixing section parameters (diameter and velocity), mass, momentum 
and energy balance equations are developed. These equations are explained below. 
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Ejector momentum balance The momentum balance for above ejector model can be 
described as: 























































































By using above modeling equations, steam jet ejector parameters can be calculated 
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4.6 Performance Indicator for MED system 
The hot water is supplied to steam generator to generate the initial steam. An electric 
heater is used to maintain the temperature of hot water. The distillate production 





The performance ratio (PR) is used as a performance indicator of MED system. For 







  (4.37) 
 
 




Boiler efficiency is taken as 95% and power plant conversion efficiency is taken as 
42%. 
Water and steam properties: 
The saline water properties are calculated by using the formulation developed by 
Wagner and Kruse [215], Sieder and Peters [216] and Lienhard [217]. All properties 
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Table 4.2 Parameters used for parallel feed MED system simulation 
calculated by using the same formulation as a function of pressure and temperature 
of system. The steam is assumed to be free from salt. 












These modeling equations are written in FORTRAN user defines sub-routine and 




MED Steam Generator 
Design Parameters 
Capacity 10.0  KW 
Area of heat transfer 4.0  m
2
 
Tube outer diameter 




Tube thickness 0.7  mm 
Single tube length  1300  
 
mm 
Tube matrix detail (tubes in a row x rows) 8 x 8   
Evaporator shell inside diameter 500  mm 




Hot water flow rate  48 LPM 
Hot water inlet temperature 50 
o
C 
Feed water salinity 35000 ppm 
MED Stage Design Parameters 
Area of heat transfer 4.0 m
2
 
Tube outer diameter 





Tube thickness 0.7 
mm 
mm 




Tube matrix detail (tubes in a row x rows) 8 x 4   
Evaporator shell inside diameter 500 
mm 
mm 
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4.7 Solution Algorithm 
The mathematical model developed above for parallel feed system is interlinked and 
an iterative solution is used to calculate the system parameters. Initial values used to 
start solution algorithm are:  
a) Hot water temperature (Thw,in): 50oC 
b) Feed water temperature (Tfeed): 30oC 
c) Feed water concentration (S): 35,000ppm 
 
The solution algorithm is shown in Figure 4.12. The differential equations are solved 
simultaneously to calculate the following parameters: 
a) Hot water outlet temperature. 
b) Evaporator space, tube surface and condenser side temperatures for each 
stage. 
c) Pre-heater outlet temperature in each stage. 
d) Overall heat transfer coefficient for each stage. 
e) Salt concentration in each stage. 
f) Vapor generation in each stage. 
g) Cooling water outlet temperature. 
 
Gear's BDF method is used to solve differential equations simultaneously. 
Convergence of solution is depends on initial values guess and 1x10
-7
 tolerance 
value is used. 
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Final result file 
Not converged 
Converged 
System Design & Operational Parameters Definition 
AHT, mhw, mcw, Thw, Tcw, Tfeed, Xd, Xf,  
 
Initial values to start iteration 
Tstage, Tcond, Ttube, Xb 
Solve the equation as 
mentioned in model 
Check the tolerance value 
assigned to converge the 
solution 
Write a value in a assigned 
excel file in respective 
column 
Do-loop to change the time 
counters (i+1) 
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4.8 Results and Discussion 
MED 8-stages distributed simulation is completed by using above modeling 
equations and parameters. User defined subroutine is written in FORTRAN and 
IMSL is linked to solve the equation simultaneously.  
Figure 4.13 shows the temperature profiles for each stage. The heat source 
temperature is maintained at 50
o
C.  Condenser side, tube wall and evaporator space 
temperature profiles are plotted for each stage.  
 
It can be seen that heat source temperature difference is about 5
o
C that have good 
agreement with real experimental plants data. The temperature difference between 
cooling water inlet and condenser is also about 5
o
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Figure 4.14 MED components steady state temperatures values at 50
o
C heat 
source temperature  
The steady state temperatures of all MED components are plotted in Figure 4.14. It 
can be seen that the temperature drop between stages varies from 1 to 2
o
C. This 
temperature drop has good agreement with some of existing plants as mentioned in 
literature [207]. BPE for each stage is calculated by using the corresponding stage 




The vapor pressure losses are calculated by Darcy equation [218] to accommodate 
the vapor pressure drop in vapor line of actual plants.  
Figure 4.15 shows the feed pre-heating in each MED evaporator. There is a heat 
exchanger loop in the brine pool in each evaporator to recover the energy from brine 
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Figure 4.15 Energy recovered from brine pool via built-in pre-heaters to 
pre-heat the feed 
but before it enters the spray header it is passed through the pre-heater loop to pre-
heat the feed. 
 
 
Energy recovered by the pre-heaters is quite substantial which is otherwise wasted if 
not recovered from brine. Pre-heated feed helps to save energy to pre-heat in 
evaporate up to saturation temperature from ambient condition (30
o
C). This in other 
words increases the performance ratio of MED system. The feed temperature 
increase in each stage pre-heater can be seen from the Figure 4.15. It can be seen that 
in successive stages the pre-heater outlet temperature is dropping and this is due to 
decrease in temperature difference between brine pool and feed inlet temperature.  
Figure 4.16 show the values of overall heat transfer coefficient for each stage. It can 
be seen that first MED stage overall heat transfer coefficient is different from other 
stages because of different resistances. In the first effect, inside the tubes hot water is 
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Figure 4.16 Overall heat transfer coefficients profiles of each stage of MED 
the tubes there is vapor condensation and outside is seawater spray. From second 
stage to last stage the overall heat transfer coefficient drops due to drop in 
temperature in successive stages and changes in thermo-physical properties of fluids. 
 
 
It can also be observed that the overall heat transfer coefficients are in good 
agreement with the reported literature (typically 1000~1500 W/m2K) [219] for 
falling film evaporators.  
Figure 4.17 shows the distillate production in each stage. It can be observed that the 
distillate production decreases in successive stages and it may be due to decrease in 
saturation temperature and pressure that can affect the heat transfer coefficient. 
Figure 4.18 shows the total production from 8-stages and system performance (PR) 
calculated on the basis of formula discussed in modeling section. The system 
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Figure 4.17  Distillate production profiles from each stage of MED 
Figure 4.18  8-stages MED total production and system performance ratio 
theoretically it is less than n in case of conventional MED systems. It can be seen 
that the PR for 8-stages MED is 6.5 also in good agreement with the data reported in 
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Summary of Chapter 4  
Multi effect desalination is the most preferred method to produce fresh water 
especially in desert and Gulf region. MED has different configurations basis on 
vapour and brine flow. They can also be categories on the basis of heat exchanger 
arrangement. It is concluded that parallel/cross feed system configuration with 
horizontal falling film evaporator is the best configuration. Traditionally, MED 
operation temperature varies from 65-70
o
C. MED TBT can be increased to 110
o
C by 
introducing the NF at up-stream of MED. Although MED is very famous, there are 
some limitations/drawbacks: fouling and corrosion at high TBT and condenser 
barrier at low temperature end. With these limitations, MED operation region is 
limited.  
  
To enhance the MED system performance and to find the optimum operational 
parameters, a 8-stages MED system is investigated. Parallel feed flow system is 
considered for investigation. The process flow is discussed in detail with process 
schematic diagram. This system is unique as compared to traditional MED systems 
because low pressure inter stage steam jet ejector are introduced to pull un-
condensed vapour and non-condensable. This helps to run the whole system 
smoothly. 
 
Detailed mathematical modelling is developed for the main components of the 
system namely: 1) steam generator, 2) MED stages and 3) steam jet ejector. Overall 
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heat transfer coefficient is calculated by using the FFHTC developed in Chapter 3. 
The distributed modelling equations are developed by considering the single element 
of different components to investigate the different parameters at specific location 
and at specific time. The performance of the system is investigated by indicator 
“PR”. 
 
On the basis of modelling equations developed, the simulation code is written in 
FORTRAN in user defined sub-routine. IMSL math library is linked to run the 
equations simultaneously. The tolerance value 1x10
-7
 is used to converge the 
solution. The required parameters of the MED system are simulated namely: 1) 
system temperatures include condenser side, tube and evaporator, 2) pre-heaters 
temperatures, 3) stages overall heat transfer coefficient, 4) stages production and 5) 
system performance. It is found the simulated values have good agreement with data 
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Chapter 5 Experimental Investigation of 3-Stages  
Multi Effect Desalination System  
 
The desalination market in MENA and Gulf region is reversing the desalination 
processes trend to MED installations, as a most efficient thermal desalination system. 
Although, MED processes are not new but still there is need to develop more 
energetic processes in terms of kWh/m
3
 energy consumption and environmental 
friendly systems. Performance investigation of multi effect desalination (MED) at 




C (maximum operational gap for 
conventional MED plant) is important because of lack of real experimental data for 
full range. This experimentation investigation will not only provide the full picture of 
MED processes but also help to investigate the possibility of hybridization of MED 
systems to enhance the system performance. 
  
A 3-stage MED experimental facility is designed, fabricated and installed in air-
conditioning laboratory at NUS. In this chapter, the detailed analysis of MED facility 
is provided. In the first part of the chapter, the detail designs of MED main 
components namely: steam generator, MED stages, condenser, feed cooler and 
storage tanks is provided. Detailed P & ID of the system and operational strategy is 
discussed in the second part of the chapter. In the third part of the chapter, 
experiments and results are discussed. The comparison of simulation and 
experimental results is provided in the last part of the chapter. 
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5.1 Background 
Recently, it is noticed that RO processes are facing severe problems of fouling and 
HABs treatment especially in semi arid region. These limitations are reversing the 
trend of desalination installations to thermal desalination systems. Availability of 
industrial low grade waste heat due to industrialization and solar energy in these 
countries motivated the researchers to investigate the performance of MED system 
for these applications. This will not only provide the reference data for conventional 
MED system design and performance at assorted waste heat temperature but will 
also highlight the understanding for possible MED hybrid desalination cycle to 
enhance the system performance. A 3-stages MED system is designed, fabricated 
and installed to investigate the necessary parameters and to provide the data for 
future reference. The details of the test facility are discussed in the following 
sections. 
  
5.2 Design of MED System 
The MED system investigated here is horizontal tubes falling film evaporators with 
parallel feed spray. The first stage also called steam generator design is different than 
the next two stages. In first stage, the hot water is circulated through the tubes and 
feed is sprayed on the tube bundle. In second and third stages, there is vapor 
condensation inside the tubes those are generated in the previous stage and feed is 
sprayed on to the tube bundle. Standard procedure is followed to design the system 
parameters. In first step, area of heat transfer is calculated by using literature values 
of some input parameters namely: overall heat transfer coefficient (U) and log mean 
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Figure 5.1 MED evaporator’s design procedure steps 
temperature difference (LMTD). In the second step also called the verification step, 
all input values are calculated by using standard correlations and are compared with 
literature values. In last step, area of heat transfer is calculated on the basis of second 
step calculations and compared with first step value. The design procedure is shown 



















SG capacity TBT 
Heat source flow rate 
U (from literature) 
LMTD (from literature) 
Area of heat transfer 
Tube OD selection 
Tube total length 
Single tube length 
Tube bundle sizing 
Evaporator shell sizing 
Nozzle header height 
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Heat source flow rate 
Calculation of U 
Area of heat transfer 
Tube OD selection 
Tube total length 
Tube bundle 
sizing 
Evaporator shell sizing 
Nozzle header height 
SG capacity TBT 
h evaporation calculation 
( by Wakil et. al. [213]) 
h tube inside calculation 
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5.2.1 MED Steam Generator Design  
Steam generator is designed for 10KW capacity with operating temperature 50
o
C. 
The standard design steps are followed for parameters design as discussed above. 
The detail design sheets are attached in Appendices A1 and A2. Detailed AutoCAD 
design is shown in Figure 5.3. 
5.2.2 MED Stage Design  
MED stages are also designed for 10KW capacity with operating temperature 47
o
C 
~48oC. It is because the inter stage ΔT varies 2oC ~3oC as mentioned in literature of 
real plant data [221, 222]. The same standard design steps are also followed for 
parameters design of MED stages. The detail design sheets are attached in 
Appendices B1 and B2. Detailed AutoCAD design is shown in Figure 5.4. 
5.2.3 MED Storage Tanks Design 
Storage tanks for distillate and brine collection are designed with 120L capacity. 
This capacity is enough to run experiments with steady state condition for sufficient 
long time (4~5 hours). A separate feed tank is installed to supply the feed to spray 
pump. The brine can also be mixed and re-circulate through the system depending 
upon brine concentration to increase the recovery ratio of the system. Detailed 
AutoCAD design is shown in Figure 5.5. 
5.2.4 MED Steam Jet Ejector Design 
A low pressure steam jet ejector is designed and fabricated for inter-stage operation. 
The design is based on thermodynamic equations explained in modeling section in 
Chapter-04. The detailed design sheet and sample calculations are attached in 
Appendices C1 and C2. Detailed AutoCAD design is shown in Figure 5.6. 
  








Figure 5.3 MED steam generator detail design AutoCAD model 
  







 Figure 5.4 MED stages detail design AutoCAD model 
  






 Figure 5.5  MED storage tanks detail design AutoCAD model 
  




Figure 5.6 MED steam jet ejector detail design AutoCAD model 
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5.3 MED System Installation and Piping 
The 3-stage MED system is installed on plate form and auxiliary storage tanks below 
the plate form. System can operate with parallel feed system with and without brine 
cascading. An additional facility of brine re-circulation is also provided to run with 
fresh water for performance parameter testing. A cooling tower is installed on the 
roof top for cooling the condenser water supply. Although the operating temperature 
is very low, heat losses are minimized by insulating with armor flux. Pipes are 
fabricated section by section and vacuum conditions are tested before installation. A 
typical vapor pipe line section is shown in Figure 5.7. For different pipe sections 
joining, vacuum flanges are used with special centering o-ring.  
 
 Figure 5.7 MED plant inter-stage connection vapor pipe line:  
instruments arrangement 
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5.4 Operational Strategy of MED System  
The major components of 3-stage MED system installed in NUS are: 1) MED steam 
generator, 2) MED stages, 3) condenser, 4) cooling tower, 5) brine cooler, 6) steam 
generator heater bank, 7) collection tanks, 8) pumps and 9) control panel. 
 
Steam generator heat source is provided by thyristor controller electrical heaters with 
accuracy of ±0.15oC. Hot water pump circulate the hot water inside the tubes of 
steam generator in close loop manner. Seawater feed is supplied parallel to all the 
stages. Special spray nozzles are used to spray the feed on to the tubes bundle. A 
magnetic coupling pump is used to pump the feed from feed tank to feed header in 
each evaporator. Feed rate is controlled with throttling valve and special magnetic 
pickup turbine flow meter. The energy is transferred from hot water to the spray film 
and this heat transfer evaporates a portion of the feed supplied. Feed is always 
supplied more than the capacity of steam generator to prevent dry out patches. The 
vapors generated in steam generator also called as 1
st
 stage is transferred to the tube 
side of next stage called 2
nd
 stage. These vapors are condensed inside the tube due to 
spray of feed outside the tube bundle. This condensate is distill water and collected 
via U-tube to a distillation collection header. Heat of condensation again evaporates 
the portion of feed sprayed onto the tube bundle. Additional vapor are also produced 
by flashing effect when the leftover brine is transferred from the previous stage (1
st
 
stage) to next stage (2
nd
 stage) via U-tube due to pressure difference. The total vapors 
are then transferred to the tube side of the next stage also called the 3
rd
 stage where 
they again condense due to heat of condensation taken away by feed spray. Distillate 
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is again collected via U-tube to collection header. Similarly brine from the 2
nd
 stage 
is directed toward the 3
rd
 stage via U-tube to get additional flashing effect. The 
vapors produced in last stage (3
rd
 stage) are then sent to the condenser. Cooling 
tower is installed at roof top to provide the cooling water to the condenser to 
condense the last stage vapors and distillate is send to distillate header. The brine 
inventory is collected to brine collection tank. Brine collection tank is also connected 
to feed pump to re-circulate the portion of brine to mix with fresh feed to increase 
the recovery ratio depending on brine concentration. The distillate header is 
connected to distillate collection tank to collect the distillate from all stages. A 
special high accuracy turbine flow meter is installed to measure and record the 





C) so to maintain the saturation pressure a vacuum pump is installed. Vacuum 
holding capacity of all MED components is tested for 48hours before experiment 
start. The detailed process flow diagram is shown in Figure 5.8 and the experimental 
3-stage system installed in NUS is shown in Figure 5.9(a, b). The valves sequence 
and condition is very important for stable operation and MED system valves 
condition during normal operation is shown in Figure 5.10. 
 
  





Figure 5.8 Schematic diagram of conventional MED cycle 
  





Figure 5.9 Pictorial view of 3-stages MED system installed in NUS (a) showing the stages 
and control panel (b) showing the storage tanks and circulation pumps 
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Figure 5.10 Valves condition during conventional MED experiment operation 
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5.4.1 MED System Instrumentation 
MED system is fully instrumented to read and record all necessary parameters. Since 
system is working in vacuum condition so all instrument used are vacuum grade.  
Table 5.1 shows the detail of instruments used on MED test facility.  
 
 
MED system P & ID is provided in appendix D where the position of instruments of 
test facility can be seen clearly. Figure 5.11 shows the MED stage with temperature 
and pressure sensors location. 
 
 Instrument Technical detail Accuracy Manufacturer 
1 Pressure measurement 
 Pressure transducers Range: 0-60kPa 
4-20mA output, 2wire, 
1/4’’NPT male, 
wetted part SS316 
0.5% FS General Electric 
(GE) 
2 Temperature measurement 



















C, kΩ ±0.1oC OMEGA 
Engineering Ltd., 
UK 
3 Flow measurements 
 Turbine flow meter 
for feed flow 
Magnetic pick-up type,         
1.1-11LPM, -40 to 85
o
C, 
1/2’’NPT FM, 4-20mA output, 




 Turbine flow meter 
for hot and cooling 
water 
3.8-60LPM, -7 to 107
o
C, 
1’’NPT FM, 4-20mA output, 




 Turbine flow meter 
for distillate flow 
ND05-PATAAC, 0.0-3LPM,  
0 to 70
o
C,  4-20mA output 
±1.0%RS Aichi Tokei Denki 
Co., Ltd, Japan 
 Turbine flow meter 
for vapor flow 






C,  4-20mA output 
±1.0% Sure Instrument, 
China 
Table 5.1 Detail of Instruments used on MED experimental system for data recording 
  

















Agilent data logging system is used to record the experimental data. All sensors are 
connected to data logger through to intermediate terminal boxes. All stages sensors 
detail is provided in appendices E1-E3 and terminal boxes to data logger connections 












Figure 5.11 Position of temperature and pressure sensors on MED evaporator for 
data logging 
P- vapor box 
T- vapor  
P- distillate box 
T- brine pool 
T- tube 
T- tube 
P- vapor  
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5.5 Results and Discussion 





The results are discussed below: 
MED components temperature distribution 
Figure 5.12 shows typical start-up temperature profiles of MED stages at a heat 
source temperature of 38
o
C. Steady state events (minimum temperature fluctuations) 
are seen after 1 hour into the start-up and MED experiments for distillate collection 
are continued for 4 to 5 hours. From these traces, it is observed that the temperature 
differences between the stages were less than 1
o
C, despite the effects from salinity 
depression of saturation temperatures. This low temperature difference may be 
because of specially designed (end-cross) high heat transfer tubes used in evaporator. 
The steam generator has a temperature gap between the source inlet and outlet of 2-
3
o
C whilst the temperature difference between condenser and cooling water outlet is 
about 5
o
C. This indicates that a slightly undersized condenser has been used. Similar 
temperature profiles are observed for other heat source temperatures. 
 
Figure 5.13 shows the steady state temperature values of MED all components for 




C. It can be noticed that in all cases, 
inter-stage temperature difference is less than 1
o
C. The temperature difference of 
heat source for steam generator is 2-3
o
C and the temperature difference between 
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Figure 5.12 A typical components temperature profiles for the start-up of the 3-stage 
MED plant at heat source temperature 38
o
C 
Figure 5.13 3-stage MED components steady state temperature values at different 
heat source temperatures 
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MED components pressure distribution 
Figure 5.14 shows the typical start-up pressure profiles of MED stages at a low heat 
source temperature of 38
o
C. Similarly, in pressure traces, steady state events 
(minimum temperature fluctuations) are also been observed after 1 hour from start-
up and MED experiments for distillate collection are continued for 4 to 5 hours.  It is 
observed from the pressure traces that the pressure differences between the stages 
were less than 1 kPa. Similar steady state profiles are observed for other heat source 
temperatures. Small fluctuations are observed in saturation pressures and it may be 
due to feed spray fluctuations. The U-tube is provided between the stages to maintain 
the pressure difference. It can also be observed that the pressure loss in the vapor 





















Psat, SG Psat, Stage2 Psat, Stage3 Pcond 
Figure 5.14 A typical components pressure profiles for the start-up of the 3-stage 
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Figure 5.15 shows the steady state pressure values of MED components at different 
heat source temperatures. It can be observed that in all cases the pressure difference 



















































Figure 5.15 3-stage MED components steady state pressure values at different heat source 
temperatures 
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MED performance 
Figure 5.16 shows the power consumption profile during 38
o
C heat source 
temperature. High quality thyristor controller is used to control the heat source 
temperature with accuracy ±0.15oC. 
The fluctuations in electric power taken by heater are due to heater cut-in and cut-out 
during operation to maintain the temperature. The average power is also calculated 
and plotted in the graph. Figure 5.17 shows the average values of power for heat 









Figure 5.18 shows the total distillate production trace at heat source 38oC. There are 
small fluctuations in water production rate and it may be due to fluctuation in spray 
of feed that affect the condensation rate. Figure 5.19 shows the average water 




















Heater Power Average Power 
Figure 5.16 3-stage MED instantaneous and average thermal power consumption profiles 



























































Distillate production Average Production 
Figure 5.18 3-stage MED instantaneous and average distillate production profiles 
at heat source temperature 38
o
C 
Figure 5.17 3-stage MED steady state thermal power consumption values at different 
heat source temperatures 
  












Figure 5.20 shows the MED 3-stages total distillate production, power consumption 




C. It can be seen that 
power consumption is increasing with increase in heat source temperature to main 
required temperature. This increase in power consumption with increase in heat 






































Thot (C)  
Figure 5.19  3-stage MED steady state distillate production values at different heat 
source temperatures 
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Figure 5.20 MED system water productions, thermal power consumption and 
performance ratio at different heat source temperatures 
 
It can also be seen that production increases with increase in heat source temperature 
and it drop with heat source temperature drop. The drop in water production at low 
heat source temperature is due to low saturation pressure. As a conventional MED 
system,   38
o
C is the lowest most temperature to operate because of condenser 
operation temperature limit (35
o
C). 
It can also be seen that PR is increases with increase in heat source temperature and 
it is due to the increase in water production. Even though the power consumption is 
also increasing, the increase in water production compensates resulting in a higher 
PR of the system. High performance ratio at low temperature is attributed to low 
power consumption. 
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Table 5.2 MED experimental output parameters (components temperatures, water 
production, thermal power and performance) at different heat source 
temperatures 
Table 5.2 summaries the MED operation parameters at different heat source 
temperatures. The variation in thermal power and PR with heat source temperature 








T-SG             




T-S2                       




T-S3                       




MED water  
production 
(LPM) 




38 37.42 37.18 36.99 0.15 2.10 2.92 
40 38.72 38.4 38.14 0.20 2.91 2.74 
42 40.46 40.05 39.74 0.25 3.80 2.63 
44 42.32 41.84 41.48 0.29 4.73 2.50 
46 43.93 43.41 43.01 0.34 5.90 2.35 
48 45.67 44.97 44.47 0.39 7.27 2.19 
50 47.44 46.72 46.21 0.45 8.69 2.12 
55 51.47 50.54 49.90 0.59 10.91 2.20 
60 55.38 54.37 53.37 0.68 11.92 2.33 
65 59.59     58.66      58.10 0.74 12.45 2.43 
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Table 5.3 MED parameters used in simulation 
5.6 Validation of Simulation Results 
The 3-stage MED system simulation is conducted at assorted heat source 
temperature and experimental results are compared with simulation results. MED 
simulation code is written in FORTRAN and linked with IMSL to solve differential 
equations simultaneously. Even though MED test facility was designed at 50
o
C heat 
source temperature but simulation is conducted at wide range of heat source 
temperature to investigate the system parameters. Table 5.3 shows the parameters 




The water properties are calculated by using the formulation developed by Wagner 
and Kruse [215], Sieder and Peters [216] and Lienhard [217]. All properties are 
functions of temperature, pressure and salinity. The steam properties are also 
calculated by using the same formulation as a function of pressure and temperature 
of system. The steam is assumed to be free from salt. 
 
Parameters Values Units 
Heat source temperature (Thw,in) 40 ~ 60  
o
C 
Heat source flow rate 58 LPM 
Heat transfer area 4 m
2
 
SG tube cluster specification 16x0.7x1300x64 mm 
MED stages  cluster specification 25x0.7x1300x32 mm 
Feed temperature 30  
o
C 
Cooling water inlet temperature 30  
o
C 
Cooling water flow rate 60 LPM 
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Figure 5.21 A comparison of MED components temperature profiles:  
simulation & experiment  
Figure 5.21 shows the temperature profile of different MED components at heat 
source temperature 50
o
C. The solid line shows the simulation results and 
experimental results are plotted with dotted line. It can be seen clearly that at design 
condition, all components are operating very well and have good agreement between 
simulation and experiment results. 
The MED system takes some time (almost one hour) for stable operation because of 
thermal mass, so, this causes the slight deviation from the expected behavior at the 
start of the experiment. During stable operation (almost after one hour) the results 


























Th,out(Sim) Th,out(Expt) TSG(Sim) 
TSG(Expt) Tstage-2(Sim) Tstage-2(Expt) 
Tstage-3(Sim) Tstage-3(Expt) Tcond(Sim) 
Tcond(Expt) Tcw,out(Sim) Tcw,out(Expt) 
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Table 5.4 A comparison of MED components steady state temperature values: 
simulation & experiments  
Since saturation pressure follows the temperature, it is also observed good agreement 
between simulated pressure profiles with experimental results. The similar trends are 
observed for other heat source temperatures. The comparison of simulation results 





















Experimental 57.1 55.4 54.4 53.8 49.4 34.1 30.3 




Experimental 52.3 51.5 50.5 49.9 45.8 33.4 30.3 




Experimental 47.8 47.4 46.7 46.2 42.6 32.6 30.0 




Experimental 44.5 43.9 43.4 43.0 40.27 31.9 29.7 




Experimental 39.3 38.7 38.4 38.1 36.1 30.2 28.6 
Simulation 39.2 38.5 37.7 37.0 35.2 32.0 30.0 
 
It can be seen that there is good agreement within ±5% between simulation and 
experimental values not only at design condition as well as at all other heat source 
conditions.  
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Table 5.5 A comparison of MED performance parameters (water 
production, thermal power and PR): simulation & experiments  
It shows that the system design is robust and has ability to operate with a wide range 
of heat source conditions to investigate the system performance.  
Table 5.5 shows the comparison of performance parameters of MED system at wide 
range of heat source temperature. It can be seen that there is good agreement 
between simulation results and experimental results not only at design as well as at 























Experimental 0.68 11.92 2.33 




Experimental 0.59 10.91 2.20 




Experimental 0.45 8.69 2.12 




Experimental 0.34 5.90 2.35 




Experimental 0.20 2.91 2.74 
Simulation 0.23 3.26 2.79 
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Figure 5.22 Experimental thermal power consumption comparisons with 
simulation results at different heat source temperatures 
MED system performance parameters comparison of simulation and experimental 
results are shown in Figure 5.22, 5.23 and 5.24. It can be seen that there is good 
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Figure 5.23 Experimental total water production comparisons with simulation 
results at different heat source temperatures 
 
Figure 5.24 Experimental system performance comparisons with simulation 
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Summary of Chapter 5 
A 3-stage Multi effect desalination system is designed with horizontal tubes 
evaporators. In the first step, area of heat transfer is calculated using values of 
overall heat transfer coefficient and LMTD reported in the literature. In second step, 
the verification step, area of heat transfer is calculated by using standard correlations 
for heat transfer coefficient and compared with the area calculated in 1
st
 step. 
Evaporator sizing and other parameters are calculated on the basis of calculated area 
of heat transfer. After designing, fabrication drawings are prepared using 
AUTOCAD to fabricate the setup.  MED components are fabricated and then 
installed in air-conditioning laboratory in NUS according to process flow diagram. 
High quality instruments are installed and experimental rig is than commissioned. 
 
The MED system vacuum is tested for 48 hours and then experiments are started. 
Even though the system was designed at heat source 50
o
C, but set-up is tested for a 




C to estimate the system performance. System 
components operational parameters (temperature, pressure etc.) are plotted and found 
good tolerance between stages. System performance parameters (Distillate, PR etc.) 
are measured on the basis of experimental data and are presented. It is found that 
system performance is very good and very near to theoretical maximum value. 
 
Lastly, system simulation is conducted using experimental operational parameters to 
verify with experimental results. It is found that simulation results have good 
agreement within ±5% with experimental results for a wide range of heat source 
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temperatures. This shows that system designed well and operating efficiently. MED 
falling film evaporators were designed on the basis of FFHTC correlation developed 
in chapter 3, so in other words, system efficient operation also validated the strength 
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Chapter 6  Multi-Effect Desalination – Adsorption 
Desalination (MEDAD) System  
 
Although MED is currently the most efficient thermal system and has advantages 
over RO in specific locations, its performance is limited by many parameters. 
Hybridization of thermal desalination systems is a novel technique to overcome the 
system limitations to enhance performance. It is predicted that hybridization can 
increase the water production many-fold with same heat input as compared to 
conventional operation of desalination plants. It is also predicted that hybridization 
of thermal systems can meet the energy consumption values of RO in terms of 
KWh/m
3 
and can get the large share in world desalination industry. Investigation of 
thermal hybrid system is very important because of dearth of literature data. Detailed 
mathematical modeling and simulation of a proposed hybrid thermal desalination 
system (MEDAD) is provided for better understanding of hybridization and for 
future desalination industry references.  
The proposed hybrid MEDAD system is discussed here in detail.  In the first part of 
the chapter, adsorption desalination (AD) system is discussed in detail. In the second 
part, detailed discussion on MEDAD system and its hybridization concept is 
provided. In the third part of the chapter, detailed mathematical modeling of MED, 
AD and MEDAD system is provided. In the last part of this chapter, MEDAD results 
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6.1 Background 
Even though thermally driven desalination cycles are well developed but still 
thermodynamically not very efficient in terms of KWh/m
3
.  The next step in their 
development is systems integration as researchers has been realized. MED is most 
energy efficient thermal desalination system and AD is an emerging low cost cycle. 
Integration or hybridization of these two thermal desalination cycle (MEDAD) is 
proposed to investigate the system performance as compared to conventional MED 
system. Detailed mathematical modeling is developed and simulation code is 
constructed in FORTRAN. The detail of MEDAD system is discussed in following 
sections.  
 
6.2 Overview of Adsorption Desalination System (AD) 
Adsorption Desalination cycle is based on sorption principles in which the water 
vapors are adsorbed during adsorption processes and regenerated during desorption 
processes. The adsorbent used for the AD processes are activated carbon, silica gel 
and zeolite having high pore surface area typically more than 500m
2
/g.  There are 
five main components of AD system namely:  i) evaporator, ii) adsorption/desorption 
reactor beds, iii) condenser, iv) pumps and v) pre-treatment facility. The detailed 
process diagram is shown in Figure 6.1 [222-225]. The AD operation involves two 
main processes: 
 i) adsorption-assisted-evaporation: in which the vapors generated in AD evaporator 
are adsorbed on the pore surface area of adsorbent. The heat source is circulated 
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Figure 6.1 Detailed schematic of Adsorption desalination cycle 
observed that the evaporation is initiated by heat source but during adsorption 
process the high affinity of water vapor of adsorbent drop the evaporator pressure 
and contribute in evaporation.  
 
The AD evaporator operation temperature can be controlled by heat source 
temperature that is normally circulated in term of chilled water. The AD evaporator 





produce the cooling effect as well at low temperature operation. The vapor 
adsorption process is continues until the adsorbent bed reach to a saturation state.  
ii) desorption-activated-condensation: in which saturated adsorbent is regenerated 
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temperature varies from 55 °C to 85 °C) and desorbed vapors are condensed in a 
water cooled condenser and collected as a distillate water [226-230].  
It can be seen that two useful effects produced by AD cycle are the cooling effect by 
the first process “adsorption-assisted-evaporation” and fresh water by converting the 
seawater by second process “desorption-activated-condensation”. Useful effects 
which are cooling and water production can be produced simultaneously by 
introducing the multi-bed technique [231-235]. 
In multi-bed AD system, the operation and switching technique is used. During 
operation, one or pair of adsorbent reactor beds undergo the adsorption process and 
at same time one or pair of adsorbent reactor beds execute the desorption process. 
The time for adsorbent reactor beds operation either adsorption or desorption is 
depends on the heat source temperature and silica gel quantity packed in a bed [235]. 
Prior to changing the reactor duties, there is a short time interval called switching in 
which the adsorber bed pre-heated whilst the desorber bed pre-cooled to enhance the 
performance of cycle. In AD cycles, the operation (adsorption and desorption) and 
switching processes are controlled by automated control scheme that can open and 
close the respective bed hot/cold water valves. During switching operation, all vapor 
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6.3 Multi Effect Desalination-Adsorption Desalination Systems (MEDAD) 
6.3.1 MED+AD Cycles Hybridization Concept. 
MEDAD is a hybrid of two thermal systems namely; multi-effect desalination 
system and adsorption cycle. The main components of this novel thermal hybrid 
system are: 1) multi-effect distillation (MED) system, 2) adsorption desalination 
(AD) cycle and 3) auxiliary equipments. In this hybridization system, the last stage 
of the MED is connected to adsorption beds of AD cycle for the direct vapor 
communication to adsorption beds. The basic concept of MEDAD cycle is shown in 
Figure 6.2(a) & 6.2(b) in comparison with conventional MED system. It can be seen 





C) and hence the system performance due to limited number of heat 
recoveries in terms of vapor condensation. In thermal desalination systems, TBT is 
limited by soft scaling agents namely; magnesium (Mg++), calcium (Ca++), and 
sulfate (SO 24 ) and these agents are more active above 70
o
C and cause system 
degradation. The last stage temperature limit (40
o
C) is due to condenser that 
operating with cooling tower water. The ambient conditions of cooling tower limit 
the last stage temperature and cannot be extended below 40
o
C.  
In solution to above limitations, researchers found that by introducing the nano 
filtration (NF) or anti-scalant prior to introduction the feed into MED, “soft scaling” 
agents can be removed and TBT can be raised to 130
o
C [236-238]. The inter stage 
temperature and the last stage operating temperature barrier can be broken by 
hybridization with adsorption cycle. AD cycle can operate below ambient condition 
typically at 5
o
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stage temperature can be lower down to 5
o
C by introducing the AD at downstream. 
Conventional MED and proposed MEDAD operation concept is shown in Figure 
6(a) and Figure 6(b). 
It can be seen that by hybridization, the overall operational gap increased from 70
o
C 
– 40oC to 70oC – 5oC. The overall larger operational temperature gap help to install 
more number of stages with same heat input that increase the number of heat 
recoveries or in other words the water production and hence system performance.  
The other commonly used membrane hybrid technologies are; MED-RO, MSF-RO, 
NF-RO, RO-FO etc [239-248]. All these hybridization schemes help to improve the 
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Figure 6.2 Basic concept of hybrid MEDAD operation (a): MED operation regime and 
limiting BBT 40
o
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The operation zone of conventional MED, hybrid MEDAD and NF-MEDAD on salt 
crystallization curve is shown is shown in Figure 6.3. It can also be seen that at 
higher temperature nano filtration (NF) can remove the soft scaling components at 
upstream of plant before entering the feed into system and prevent the system from 
scaling and fouling. While at downstream, the LBT range is extended to 5
o
C due to 
AD integration. Proposed MEDAD is the most thermal efficient system because of 















The detailed operational strategy of MEDAD system is discussed in following 
section. 
MED stages increases 
MEDAD-NF 
Conventional MED  
MEDAD 
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6.3.2 MEDAD Operational Strategy 
Hybrid desalination cycle or in short called as MEDAD desalination process is 
shown in Figure 6.4. In this investigation, a parallel feed MED system is coupled 
with an AD cycle to break the last stage temperature barrier as in conventional MED 
system. The pseudo-effect i.e., AD evaporator is replaced by the last stage of MED 
for integration of these two thermal systems. The temperature and pressure of this 
stage is controlled by two factors: (i) the condensation energy of water vapor from 
the preceding effect and (ii) the vapor uptake of the adsorbent in the AD cycle. 
 
In MED stages, vapor emanation from feed seawater is achieved by falling film-
evaporation process. Evaporation energy is recovered by series of re-utilization of 
vapor condensing energy in successive stage those are produced in preceding stages. 
Process of vapor production and energy recovery by condensation continues until the 
last stage of MED. The vapors from the last stage are than directed towards AD beds 
where they adsorbed on the adsorbent surface. Adsorbent high affinity for water 
vapor drops the pressure and hence the saturation temperature of last stages below 
ambient typically up to 5
o
C.  It is believed that this drop in pressure and temperature 
of last stage will also affect the parameters of the few proceeding stages.  
 
Hot water is circulated through MED steam generator as a heat source. Being a 
parallel feed MED, seawater feed is supplied individually to all stages via nozzle 
header installed in each stage. The vapor produced in the steam generator is 
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condensation is transferred to the spray feed water through heat exchanger tubes. In 
this way, the latent heat of condensation is recovered in successive stages multiple 
times for vapor generation across the stages with lowering saturation pressures and 
temperatures. Inventory brine from each stage is collected via U-tubes to a brine 
collection header and then to the brine collection tank. The condensate from each 
stage condensate box is collected to a condensate collection header via U-tubes. This 
condensate is than measured and collected to a distillate tank as a drinking water. 
In a hybrid design, the AD reactor beds can be designed so that the mass transfer by 
the adsorbent provides sufficient cooling energy to accommodate several additional 
effects operating at below ambient temperatures. AD cycles normally operate in 
batch manner so for continuous operation multi-bed scheme is utilized [225-227]. 
During adsorption process the adsorber reactor has direct communication with MED 
last evaporator to adsorb the last stage vapors whilst the desorber bed valve is 
opened to condenser for desorbed vapor condensation.  
Being an exothermic process, adsorption process is maintained by circulating the 
cooling water through the adsorber bed to reject the heat of adsorption whilst heat 
source is circulated through the desorber bed to provide the heat of desorption. In 
AD cycles, silica gel regeneration temperature varies from 55°C to 85°C. Simple 
valve controlling scheme is used to changeover the duties of reactor beds from 
adsorption to desorption or vice versa. However, a sufficient time interval called 
switching time is provided to preheat the adsorber bed and to pre-cool the desorber 
bed to attain the condensation and evaporation pressures respectively prior to 
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Four reactor beds are employed in present investigation and system is operating in a 
two bed mode. The reason for this configuration is rigorously validation of 
mathematical model and simulation results for various operating conditions [249-
252]. Both thermal systems MED and AD are arranged in such a manner that the can 
also operate as a standalone systems. These operating conditions can easily obtained 
just by changing the valve conditions. In standalone condition, AD can produced two 
useful effects cooling and desalination [224, 229] whereas MED can produce 
desalinated water. In the present study, the performance of the hybrid MEDAD cycle 
is compared with a conventional MED cycle for the same heat source temperatures 
to investigate the performance improvement as a result of hybridization. 
 
6.4 MEDAD System Mathematical Modeling 
Mathematical modeling of hybrid MEDAD system with a parallel feed MED 
configuration and adsorption desalination (AD) cycle is formulated using the mass, 
energy and concentration balances. For sorption characteristics, silica gel-water pair 
model is incorporated. The assumptions considered are: i) the homogenous 
temperature in the MED stage ii) full water vapor condensation in side of all the 
effects including final condenser, iii) due to low temperature, heat leak to/from the 
ambient is negligible and iv) no non-condensable gases in feed water due to de-
aeration. Transient modeling for the MED system is developed in order to 
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6.4.1 MED System Mathematical Modelling 
MED components mathematical modeling is developed using mass, concentration 
and energy balances. Feed seawater is supplied to MED stages in parallel manner. 
Before spraying onto the tubes, feed is pre-heated in build-in pre-heater in 
evaporators. The motive vapor is generated in steam generator utilizing hot water as 
heat source. The vapors produced in preceding stages are used as a heat source in 
successive stages. All MED stages essentially a shell and tube heat exchanger with 
the heating liquid in the tube side. Thermodynamic model equations for the 








Modeling equations for steam generator  
 Energy balance for the hot 
water flowing inside the 
tubes of brine heater. 
(6.1) 




Mass balance for the 
seawater inventory in the 




Energy balance for the 









Convective heat transfer 
coefficient equation [231] 
(6.7) 
 
Tube wall resistance (6.8) 
    itubehwiiniinoutThwfhwinThwfhwhwhwhw TTAhhmhm
dt
dT
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Falling film evaporation heat 
transfer coefficient 
(6.9) 
 Falling film evaporation heat 
transfer coefficient, Han and 









Overall heat transfer 
coefficient 
(6.11) 
Modeling equations for intermediate stages  
 Energy balance for the 






Energy balance for tube 
metal 
(6.13) 
 Brine inventory balance  (6.14) 


























































































































































































 Nusselt film condensation 
correlation for the 
calculation of the heat 
transfer coefficient inside the 
condenser tubes [233] 
(6.18) 
 
Overall heat transfer 
coefficient equation. 
(6.19) 
MED last stage connected with AD beds  
 
Energy balance for the 
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6.4.2 AD System Mathematical Modelling 
In thermal cycle integration, the adsorption cycle reactor bed is coupled to the last 
effect of MED to absorb the water vapors. Saturated adsorber bed is then regenerated 
using low grade waster heat. The regenerated water vapors are condensed using a 
water-cooled condenser. The performance or sorption characteristic of the adsorbent 
is governed by the equilibrium uptake and kinetic behavior of the silica gel-water 
pair. The thermo-physical properties and adsorption model of silica gel - water vapor 
pair sorption in the AD cycle are adopted from Thu et al.[35]. AD cycle 
mathematical modeling equations are given below. 
 
Water vapors uptake: Toth isotherm equation is used for calculation of water vapors 






































Where, q , 0k  and t are the constants. 
 
Transient uptake: transient uptake is calculated by linear driving force equation 
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Where, *q  is the equilibrium uptake calculated by Toth equation, 0sD  is pre-
exponential factor of the efficient water diffusivity in the adsorbent and Rp is the 
average radius of the adsorbent grains. 
Heat of adsorption: isosteric heat of adsorption as function of uptake, temperature 







Q h E ln T v
q T
    
          




Adsorber energy balance: energy balance for adsorber beds connected to MED 
evaporator is calculated as: 






















The first term in the left hand side represents the thermal mass by the adsorbent 
materials, the second term represent the heat exchanger thermal mass and the last 
term denotes the thermal mass contributed by the adsorbed phase. 
Desorber energy balance: energy balance for desorber beds connected to condenser 
can be written as: 
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Condenser energy balance:  energy balance for condenser connected to desorber 
beds can be calculated as. 





































































,,  (6.27) 
 
Outlet temperature: outlet temperature of the heating or cooling fluid can be 





















,/,/ exp  (6.28) 
 
Evaporator energy balance: AD evaporator is replaced by last stage of MED in case 
of hybridization and vapor space temperature can be found by the equation 6.20. 










MED Steam Generator 
Design Parameters 
Capacity 10.0 KW 
Area of heat transfer 4.0 m
2
 
Tube outer diameter 




Tube thickness 0.7 mm 
Single tube length  1300 
 
mm 
Tube matrix detail (tubes in a row x rows) 8 x 8  
Evaporator shell inside diameter 500 mm 




Hot water flow rate  48 LPM 
Hot water inlet temperature 50 
o
C 




Feed water salinity 35000 ppm 
MED Stage Design Parameters 
Area of heat transfer 4.0 m
2
 
Tube outer diameter 




Tube thickness 0.7  mm 
Single tube length  1300 
 
mm 
Tube matrix detail (tubes in a row x rows) 8 x 4  
Evaporator shell inside diameter 500 mm 
Evaporator shell length 1300 mm 
AD Cycle parameters 
Heat of adsorption (Hads/des) 2693.0 kJ/kg 




Constant (t) 12  





Activation energy (Ea) 4.2x10
-4
 kJ/kg 
Average radius of SG particles (Rp) 0.40 mm 
Specific heat of SG (Cp,sg) 921 J/kgk 
 
Mass of SG per bed (Msg) 100 kg 
Thermal mass of beds (MHx) 284.1 kJ/k 
Water flow rate  1.52 kg/sec 
Cooling water temperature 30 
0
C 
Hot water temperature 85 
0
C 
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6.4.3 MEDAD System Performance Modelling  
In MEDAD cycle operation, hot water is circulated through the steam generator and 
desorber beds to supply the heat to the system. Cooling water is circulated through 
the desorber beds and condenser to extract the heat of adsorption and condensation 
and rejected to ambient through cooling tower. In proposed hybrid desalination 
MEDAD cycle, the heat supplied to MED steam generator is rejected to adsorber 
beds during adsorption process in contrast to a conventional MED cycle where the 
input heat energy is rejected at condenser via cooling water circulation. In AD cycle, 
the granular silica gel adsorbent is packed on a heat exchanger where the hot/cooling 
water is circulated to supply the heat of desorption or to reject the heat of adsorption. 
Heat supplied or rejected in AD cycle is calculated by water inlet and outlet 
temperatures. The hybrid MEDAD desalination system performance modeling is 
discussed below. 
 
MED-SG heat input: hot water is circulated through the MED steam generator to 





Heat of desorption: hot water is circulated through the desorber bed heat exchanger 
to supply the heat of desorption. Energy supplied to the desorber bed is given by: 










Heat rejection at adsorber: heat rejected by cooling water from the adsorber bed can 





Heat rejection at condenser: cooling water is circulated through the condenser tubes 




Water produced from AD: desorbed vapors are condensed in the AD condenser and 











Total water production: Total water production from MEDAD is than calculated as: 
  
 outbedhwinbedhwTdespbedhwdes TTCmQ ,,,,,, 

 inbedcwoutbedcwTadspbedcwads TTCmQ ,,,,,, 

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(6.36) 
Performance indicator:  performance ratio (PR) is used as a performance indicator 









Boiler efficiency is taken to be 95% and power plant conversion efficiency is taken 
to be 42%. Modeling equations are written in FORTRAN subroutine and solved 
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Figure 6.5 Hybrid MEDAD components temperature profiles: Condenser, 
tube surface and evaporator side temperatures  
6.5 MEDAD System Simulation Results and Discussion 
MEDAD distributed simulation is completed by using above modeling equations and 
parameters. An 8-stages MED is coupled with an AD cycle to investigate the hybrid 
system performance. User defined subroutine is written in FORTRAN and IMSL is 
linked to solve the equation simultaneously.  
Figure 6.5 shows the temperature profiles for each MED stage. The heat source 
temperature is maintained at 50
o
C.  Condenser side, tube wall and evaporator space 
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For hybrid system there are two main drivers namely; the MED steam generator at 
upstream and AD reactor at downstream. Three main points observed here are: 
Firstly, the temperature of the last stage of MED is below ambient (≈3oC) as 
compared to conventional MED (≈40oC) and this is only possible by addition of AD. 
Adsorbent can pull the last stage of MED temperature below ambient. Adsorption 
power even can be seen up to steam generator. In the first two stages, temperature 
increases first due to heat input but after some time it is dropped by the adsorption 
effect and then operates at stable condition. It can be seen that after 4-5 cycles, the 
system reaches its stable condition. Secondly, cyclic temperature profile of MED 
stages can also be observed and it is because of AD cyclic operation. These 
temperature fluctuations can be seen clearly in last 3-4 stages and then it is damping 





C as compared to 1
o
C in conventional MED system. This higher 
temperature difference increases the water production due to cooler condenser 
temperature in each stage and also helps to insert more number of stages with same 
heat input. These extra number of stages increases the heat recoveries that also 
increase the water production and hence the system performance. It can be observed 









C in hybrid system with same operating 
parameters. 
 
Figure 6.6 shows the temperature profiles of adsorber and desorber reactors during 
operation. Heat source is supplied at 85
o
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Figure 6.6 AD adsorber and desorber reactors instantaneous temperature profiles 
desorption and cooling water is circulated at 30
o
C to adsorber reactor to reject the 
heat of adsorption. At near saturation, before changeover of their duties, there is a 
switching period to prepare the reactors for the next operation. During the AD bed 
changeover the water valves also operate accordingly to supply hot and cooling 
water to respect beds. 
 
 
Figure 6.7 shows the water production from hybrid MEDAD system.  It can be seen 
that water production in MED successive stages is dropping and it is due to drop in 
saturation pressure. It is also observed that the water production in last stage of MED 
that is coupled with AD reactor beds is higher than the preceding effect and it is 
because the last stages have two drivers namely; i) heat of condensation of vapors 
from previous stage and ii) high affinity of adsorbent for water vapors. The last 
stages of MED in hybrid cycle were expected to have effect of adsorption pulling 
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Figure 6.7 MED stages, AD condenser and total MEDAD cycle water production profiles 
towards the first effect or steam generator as can be seen clearly. It can also be seen 
that water production from AD evaporator is higher at the start of desorption process 





Figure 6.8 shows the total primary energy consumption, performance ratio and total 
water production of hybrid MEDAD system.  Total primary energy is calculated by 
considering the thermal power plant and boiler efficiencies. This is total payable 





























Hybrid MEDAD cycle total 
production 
MED stages + AD condenser production 
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Figure 6.8 Hybrid MEDAD total water production, primary energy and 
performance ratio profiles 
adsorbent regeneration is considered as a non-payable energy such as industrial 




It can observed that the simplest hybridization without any additional effect (only 
with pseudo evaporator of the AD cycle) provides water production rate increment 
about 3-4 fold as compared to the MED plant. This hybridization scheme can be 
applicable to an existing MED plant by coupling an AD cycle to boost water 
production with minimum additional modifications. However, being the last 
temperature down below ambient conditions, it is possible to implement addition 
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flexibilities to switch the operation mode between the desalination plant and the 
desalination cum cooling power production with simple valve control arrangement 
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Figure 6.9 Hybrid MEDAD total water production compared with conventional 
MED total water production with same heat input 
6.6 MEDAD and MED System Comparison  
Hybrid MEDAD simulation results as discussed in this chapter are compared with 
conventional MED results as discussed in Chapter 4. It can be seen that the MEDAD 




C (as shown in Figure 6.5) as compared to 
1
o
C in case of conventional MED system (as shown in Figure 4.13). This higher 
temperature difference boosts the evaporation and hence the water production.  
 
Figure 6.9 shows the comparison of water production of conventional MED and 
hybrid MEDAD system. It can be seen that with same heat input the hybrid MEDAD 
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Another noticeable point is, in case of conventional MED, the last stage is restricted 
to 40
o
C because of cooling tower operation but, in MEDAD the last stage 
temperature can be as low as 5
o
C. This higher operational temperature gap increase 
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Summary of Chapter 6 
Hybrid desalination cycle called “MEDAD” cycle is proposed to overcome the 
limitations of conventional MED system and to enhance the thermal system 
performance. It is a combination of two thermal systems namely; i) MED and ii) AD. 
Adsorption desalination system components and its operation are discussed in detail. 
The limitations of conventional MED system and its hybridization with AD cycle are 
discussed in detail. The operational strategy of hybrid MEDAD system is explained 
in detailed with process flow diagram and its advantages are also highlighted. 
 
A detailed mathematical model is developed for MED, AD and hybrid MEDAD 
system. MED steam generator is operated by hot water circulation and heat source 
temperature is maintained by electrical heater. The MED last stage is integrated with 
AD reactor beds and its modelling equations are also discussed.  
 
Detailed simulations codes are developed and written in the user defined subroutine 
in FORTRAN. To solve all the differential equations simultaneously, IMSL is linked 
with FORTRAN. Initial values for solution are provided and tolerance 1x10-7 is 
provided to converge the solution.  
 
The required parameters of hybrid MEDAD system such as i) system component 
temperature distribution, ii) water production, iii) total primary energy consumption 
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1- Last stage of MED temperature can be as low as 3oC. 
2- Inter stage temperature is 3-4oC as compared to 1oC in conventional MED 
system. 
3- Overall operational temperature gap in increased as compared to 
conventional MED system that will help to insert more number of stages. 
4- Water production boosted by 2.5 to 3 folds with same heat input. 
5- Cooling can produce from last stages operating below ambient temperature as 
additional benefits. 
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Chapter 7 Experimental Investigation of Hybrid MEDAD 
Desalination System 
 
Desalination hybridization is an emerging technique to enhance the system 
performance in term of water production and cost (kWh/m
3
). Hybridization of 
thermal systems can increase the water production up to 3 folds as proved by the 
simulation results in previous chapter. There is no single hybrid cycle experimental 
results are available to endorse the simulation results. This experimentation will 
provide the wide range of real data of hybrid MEDAD operation for future plant 
design reference.   
 
A 3-stage MED experimental facility discussed in Chapter 5, is integrated with the 
adsorption desalination cycle to test as a hybrid MEDAD cycle. In this chapter the 
detailed analysis of experimental facility of MEDAD system is provided. In the first 
part of the chapter, the detailed overview of experimental facility of hybrid MEDAD 
cycle is provided. Experimentation detail is provided in second part of the chapter. 
MEDAD experimental results are discussed the third part of the chapter. Simulation 
results are verified with experimental results in fourth part of the chapter. The 
comparison of Hybrid MEDAD desalination cycle and conventional MED system is 
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7.1 Background 
Hybridization of two thermal desalination systems namely: Multi effect desalination 
and adsorption desalination can improve water production by many-fold as 
compared to the conventional MED system as proved by system simulation in 
Chapter 6. This novel system has a great potential in future desalination market to 
fulfill the supply-demand gap of fresh water. Up till now, there is no single hybrid 
experimental system is build to validate the simulation results to provide the 
confidence to desalination industry. To endorse the simulation results, a thermal 
hybrid (MEDAD) desalination test facility is installed in NUS and tested for wide 
range of heat input to provide the reference data for desalination industry. The detail 
of hybrid cycle and experimental facility is provided in following sections.  
 
7.2 Hybrid MEDAD Cycle Experimentation  
A 3-stage MED experimental system installed in NUS as described in Chapter 5 is 
integrated with existing AD system to test as a hybrid MEDAD cycle. The system is 
designed and installed in such a manner that it can operate as a hybrid MEDAD and 
also as a two stand alone MED and AD desalination cycles. This operational 
switchover can easily get by changing few valve conditions.  
For hybrid MEDAD experimentations, initially both cycles MED and AD run 
separately according to developed standard operating procedure (SOP) as explained 
in detail in Chapters 5 and 6. Once the both systems are in stable condition, MED 
last stage to condenser connection pipe line valve will be closed and bypassed the 
condenser and the last stage integration to AD silica gel beds pipe line valve will be 
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opened. In this scheme, the vapors from last stage of MED will adsorb on silica gel 
packed in the forms of cake in the beds. MED and AD experimental set-up installed 





















Vapor communication line for 
hybrid MEDAD operation 
 
MED AD 
Figure 7.1 Pictorial view of conventional MED and AD experimental set-up installed 
in NUS 
Figure 7.2 Integration pipe line from last stage of MED to AD beds for last 
stage vapor adsorption 
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The detailed flow schematic is shown in Figure 7.4. The desorbed vapors from AD 
silica gel beds are than condensed in water cooled condenser.  
The operation is standard as MED and AD stand alone operation except MED 
condenser and AD evaporator by-pass. The heat supplied to MED steam generator 
and desorber beds is rejected to cooling water in AD condenser. Detailed 3-D model 
of MEDAD integration is shown in Figure 7.5 (a) and (b) where the piping can be 







Pipe line to integrate 
Valve to adsorber “open”  
Valve to condenser “closed”  
Figure 7.3 Condenser valve scheme for integration of MED and AD to operate 
as hybrid MEDAD system 
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Figure 7.4 MEDAD detailed operational flow schematic 
  
 





























Figure 7.5 MEDAD equipments arrangement and piping 3D model, (a) 
showing MEDAD main components and integration pipe line,       
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Figure 7.6 Typical experimental start-up temperature profiles of the hybrid 
MEDAD components at heat source temperature 38
o
C 
7.3 Results and Discussion 





C. The results are discussed below: 
MEDAD components temperature distribution: 
Figure 7.6 shows the instantaneous temperatures of MEDAD components at heat 
source temperature of 38
o
C. It can be seen that steady state events (minimum 
temperature fluctuations) occur after 1 hour from start-up and experiments for 
distillate collection are continued for 4 to 5 hours. It can be seen clearly that the 
inter-stage temperature difference (ΔT) is more than twice per stage as compared to 
the conventional MED stages (as shown in chapter 5): This is attributed to the vapor 
uptake by the adsorbent of AD cycle, resulting in the increase of vapor production. 
The MED+AD cycle yields a stage ΔT from 3oC to 4oC as compared to 1oC or less in 























Thot,in Thot,out TSG Tstage-2 Tstage-3 
Overall gap for 
operation 
AD cyclic operation effect 
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At a heat source of 38
o
C, the 3rd or last stage temperature of MED in the hybrid 
cycle is 30
o
C, which is 4 degree lower than the case of MED alone. Since the AD 
cycle is batch operated, only the temperature profile of the last MED stage is affected 
in a cyclical manner, and such cyclical behavior is expected to diminish on the upper 
stages. In general, the operating conditions of MEDAD hybrid can be varied to a 
large extend by controlling the adsorbent vapor uptake, an intrinsic design feature of 
the hybrid cycle. As it can be seen that the last stage temperature is 30
o
C and it is due 
to only 3-stages but in reality it can be as low as 5
o
C if more number of stages can be 
provided.  
The inter stage temperature difference (ΔT) and profile pattern has good agreement 
with the simulated results as explained in Chapter 6. 
 
Figure 7.7 shows the steady state temperature values of MEDAD all components for 




C. It can be observed that in all cases, 




C. The ambient energy scavenging 




C heat source temperature where the heat 
source outlet temperature is higher. It is predicted that in full scale 40-50 stages 
plant, the ambient energy can be scavenged in last few stages working below 
ambient temperature. An additional cooling effect can also extracted from the stages 
working below ambient temperatures. Even with only 3-stages of MED, the 
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Figure 7.7 Steady state temperatures of MEDAD components at different 




MEDAD components pressure distribution: 
Figure 7.8 shows the typical start-up pressure profiles of MEDAD stages at a low 
heat source temperature of 38
o
C. Similarly, in pressure traces, system is almost 
stable after 1 hour but experiment is continued for 4 to 5 hours.  It is observed from 
the pressure traces that the pressure differences between the stages is 1-2 kPa as 
compared to conventional MED less than 1 kPa. In the last stage the cyclic 
fluctuations are also observed in saturation pressures and it is due to cyclic operation 
of AD cycle and these fluctuations are damped down toward steam generator (first 
stage). 
Figure 7.9 shows the steady state pressure values of MEDAD components at 
different heat source temperatures. It can be observed that in all cases the pressure 
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Figure 7.8 Experimental start-up pressure profiles of MEDAD components at 
heat source temperature 38
o
C 
Figure 7.9 Hybrid MEDAD cycle components steady state pressure values at 
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MEDAD performance: 
Figure 7.10 shows the thermal power consumption profile during 38
o
C heat source 
temperature. High accuracy thyristor controller is used to control the heat source 
temperature within ±0.15oC. The fluctuations in electric power taken by heater are 
due to heater cut-in and cut-out during operation to maintain the temperature. The 










C. It can be seen that the power consumption is higher for same heat 
source temperature as compared to conventional MED and it is due to higher ΔT 
between heat source inlet and outlet attributed to AD effect that bring down the 






















Thermal power Avg thermal power 
Figure 7.10 MEDAD experimental instantaneous and average thermal power 











C, the power calculated is in –ve and it shows that energy is scavenged 
from ambient due to below ambient temperature operation. In other words it shows 
that in practical full scale plant (19-stage), the last few stage (7-10 stages) operating 
below ambient temperature can harness the ambient energy and can operate with 





MED stages distillate production is collected in MED collection tank and AD 
condenser production is in another tank. Both side productions are measured by high 
accuracy turbine flow meter. Figure 7.12 shows the distillate production trace at heat 
source 38
o
C from MED stages, AD condenser and combined. The batch operated 
AD production can be seen clearly. At the start of desorption the production is higher 
and it drops with time to zero during the switching period while MED stages 
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to the fluctuations in the spray of the feed that affect the condensation rate.  Water 





Experiments are conducted for 4-5 hours for stable distillate production 
measurement. Figure 7.13 shows the average water production at heat source 




C. The drop in production with lowering the heat 
source temperature is due to drop in saturation temperature and hence the saturation 
pressure. Even though the last stage production is lower but it is still feasible due to 
energy harvesting from ambient. Another useful effect from last stage operating 
below ambient condition is cooling that can be produced simultaneously with water 































Figure 7.12 MED, AD and hybrid MEDAD experimental instantaneous distillate 











Total primary energy consumption (TPE) is calculated from thermal energy by 
considering the boiler efficiency (95%) and power plant conversion efficiency (42%) 
to convert it as basic fuel energy for fair comparison with any kind of desalination 
processes. The system performance (PR) is then calculated on the basis of TPE.  





C. System performance can be even higher if more number of stages can be 
installed for more recoveries. System under investigation has only 3-stages that have 
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Figure 7.13 Hybrid MEDAD experimental total average distillate production at  
different heat source temperatures 
  
 



















































Figure 7.14 Hybrid MEDAD system performance (PR TPE ) and total primary 
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Table 7.1 MEDAD parameters used in simulation 
7.4 Validation of Simulation Results 
The experimental results of a 3-stage MEDAD system at heat source temperature 
38
o
C are compared with simulation results. MEDAD simulation code is written in 
FORTRAN and linked with IMSL to solve differential equations simultaneously as 
mentioned in Chapter 6. Table 7.1 shows the experimental parameters used for 




Figure 7.15 shows simulated and experimental temperature profiles of MEDAD 
components at heat source temperature 38
o
C. Simulation results are plotted with 
dotted line while solid line shows the experimental results. It can be seen clearly that 
during steady state condition there is good agreement between simulation and 
experiment results within ±5% deviation. 
Parameters Values Units 
MED
 





Heat source flow rate 58 LPM 
Heat transfer area 4 m
2
 
SG tube cluster specification 16x0.7x1300x64 mm 
MED stages  cluster specification 25x0.7x1300x32 mm 





Mass of silicagel 72                 kg 
Hot water bed flow rate 48 LPM 
Cooling water bed flow rate 48 LPM 
Cooling water condenser flow rate 120  
Cycle time 480 Sec 
Switching time 60 Sec 
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Figure 7.15 A comparison of MEDAD components temperature profiles: simulation & 
experiment at heat source temperature 38
o
C 
During the experiment, the heat source is first heated up to 38
o
C and then the 
measurements were made, thus there is sharp rise of all system components 
temperatures at the start of experiment. In case of simulation, there is a time delay 
due to thermal mass that’s why at start simulation results are different then 






The average distillate production comparison of simulation and experimental results 
is shown in Figure 7.16. It can be seen clearly that there is good agreement of 
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Figure 7.16 A comparison of MEDAD average production: simulation & experiment 
at heat source temperature 38
o
C 
Figure 7.17 Experimental system average production comparisons with simulation 






Figure 7.17 to Figure 19 shows the comparison of simulation and experimental 
results of distillate production, total primary energy consumption and system 
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Figure 7.18 Experimental system total primary energy consumption comparisons 
with simulation results at different heat source temperatures 
 
Figure 7.19 Experimental system performance (PR) comparisons with 








It can be seen that 3-stage MEDAD simulation results have good agreement with 
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7.5 Hybrid MEDAD cycle and MED system Comparison 
Proposed hybrid MEDAD cycle experimental results are compared with 
conventional MED system to show the system performance enhancement due to 
hybridization. Table 7.2 shows the MEDAD components temperature values 
compared with conventional MED system. The difference of inter-stage 













SG SG Stage-2 Stage-2 Stage-3 Stage-3 
70 63.9 54.4 62.8 50.8 62.3 46.7 56.6 26.1 
65 59.6 50.7 58.7 47.0 58.1 42.5 53.9 25.8 
60 55.4 49.2 54.4 45.7 53.8 41.3 49.4 25.5 
55 51.5 48.5 50.5 44.8 49.9 40.8 45.8 25.1 
50 47.4 44.6 46.7 41.6 46.2 37.9 42.7 23.2 
45 43.9 41.1 43.4 38.6 43.0 34.9 40.3 22.4 
40 38.7 36.6 38.4 34.8 38.1 31.6 36.1 21.0 
38 37.4 35.4 37.2 33.5 37.0 30.3 35.3 18.2 
Operating limit of Conventional MED. Lower operational points are from MEDAD Hybrids 
35 - 30.9 - 27.9 - 23.5 - 16.1 
30 - 26.0 - 23.7 - 19.1 - 12.2 
25 - 22.1 - 19.9 - 16.3 - 10.1 
20 - 18.1 - 14.2 - 11.3 - 7.1 
15 - 13.2 - 11.5 - 9.4 - 5.6 
Table 7.2 A comparison of conventional MED and hybrid MEDAD systems 
components temperatures at different heat source temperatures 
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For all heat source temperatures, more than three times inter stage temperature 
difference in MEDAD hybrid system is observed as compared to conventional MED 
system. Higher inter stage temperature difference is due to adsorbent affinity for 
water vapors that bring down the temperature of MED stages. This higher 
temperature difference enhance the water production due to higher heat flux and 
hence system performance. 
It can also be seen that in case of hybrid MEDAD cycle, at same heat input, 
operational temperature gap is larger even with only 3-stages as compared to 
conventional MED system and more number of stages can be inserted to increase the 
water production and hence the system performance. For conventional MED system, 
last stage temperature can drop only up to 38
o
C because of condenser operation. In 
case of hybrid MEDAD cycle the last stage temperature can be as low as 5
o
C 
because of integration of AD shown from the table. 
The effect of water production due to hybridization is observed in Figure 7.20, where 
the contributions from the MED stages and from the AD cycle can be seen. With 
hybridization, the improvement in water production in the same MED stages is 
almost doubled owing to the higher heat fluxes from a higher ΔT on the film 
evaporation processes. Concomitantly, the batch-operated AD water production is 
also seen and the combined water production boosted a production yield of 2.5 to 3 
folds. The synergetic effect of hybridization is obvious and it represents a 
breakthrough for water production for thermal processes of desalination industry. It 
is also noted that the lower boiling temperature of the MED stages of hybrid cycle 
would give lesser fouling and scalling tendency on the surfaces of tubes. 
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Figure 7.20 Typical experimental water production profiles of 3-stage MED and 






Although the experimental facility has only 3 stages, experiments were conducted in 
a piece-wise manner where the saturation temperature of the last stage is reproduced 
as the input temperature to the steam generator. In this succession manner, it is 
possible to collate the performances of the MEDAD hybrid as though the AD cycle 
is integrated to many stages of MED, a design concept akin to what can be permitted 
by the available ΔT between the top-brine to the bottom brine stages. Figure 7.21 
shows the water production measured from both the 3-stage MED and from 
MEDAD hybrid (same 3-stage) for assorted range of stage temperatures. At each 
steam generator temperature, a marked improvement to the water production is 
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Figure 7.21 A comparison of conventional 3-stage MED and hybrid MEDAD water 





Assuming that the MED stages can be configured in a piece-wise manner, the 
expected total available stages for MED is 10 whilst for the MEDAD operation can 
be stretched to 18. The hybrid cycle has the advantage of not limited by the local 
ambient temperature where the lower brine temperature (LBT) is constrained. The 




C.  Based on an 
extrapolation of the total stages in the MED (about 10 stages) and MEDAD hybrid 
(18 stages), the respective water production is estimated to be 2.17 l/min versus 5.67 
l/min, and a quantum improvement by more than two fold can be realized,  as shown 
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Table 7.3 A comparison of cumulative production of MED & MEDAD cycles 
operating piece-wise manner 
 
 










C 10 2.02 LPM 
 
Hybridization of the MED cycle not only improves the water production or the 
performance ratio, it can also minimize fouling and scalling on the tube surfaces at 
low brine temperatures. Such integrated designs with the proven thermal desalination 
methods can rival the membrane based RO method, both in terms of the specific 
energy efficiency as well as simpler and less susceptible operation to harmful algae 
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Summary of Chapter 7 
A 3-stage Multi effect desalination system is integrated with AD cycle to test as a 
hybrid MEDAD system. Experimentation detail of hybrid system is discussed. Valve 
scheme to operate two standalone systems MED and AD and a hybrid system 
MEDAD is highlighted. Flow schematic is provided and discussed in detail.  
 
Hybrid MEDAD system experimental results are provided and discussed for a wide 
range of heat source temperature. All necessary parameters (i.e pressure, temperature 
and distillate flow rate) are measured and presented. It is observed that inter stage 
temperature and pressure is gap quite large as compared to conventional MED 
system. It is also noted that the ambient energy is harnessed by the system in the 
stages operating below ambient temperature. System performance is calculated on 
the basis of thermal energy and total primary energy. It is observed that system 
performance can be increased by inserting more number of stages as large operation 
temperature gap is available. It is also observed that simulation results have good 
agreement with experimental results with ±5% deviation. 
   
Proposed hybrid MEDAD experimental results are compared with conventional 




C and pressure 
varies from 1-2kPa. It is noted that production increased by 2 to 3 folds by 
hybridization at same heat source temperature. Two main reasons for production 
boosting can be high film evaporation rate and cooler condenser side temperature 
that boost the condensation rate.  
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 Experimental set up consist only 3-MED stages but in actual it can be many stages 
(>15) which can boosted the production by many folds and hence the system 
performance. The superiority of hybridisation can even realize with only 3-stages 
MED in terms of distillate production increase and system performance. MEDAD 
cycle can produce two useful effects namely; distillate production and cooling.   
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Chapter 8 Economic Analysis of Desalination Systems 
 
Unit water production cost is the major factor for process selection and project 
decision of a desalination installation. Primary fuel cost is the major contributor after 
capital cost and different methods are adopted to estimate the fuel cost for unit 
production for stand alone and for integrated plant with power generation facility. 
Almost all methods based on energy apportioning costing, and in dual purpose plants 
it is not fair cost distribution. A new exergy based model is proposed for cost 
apportioning on the basis of “quality” of energy utilized by the process in dual 
purpose plants. This exergy model will provide the real cost apportioning guide lines 
for dual plant where desalination is integrated with power generation.    
 
 
The proposed exergy model is discussed in detail in the following sections. In the 
first part of the chapter, the main costing factors and their calculation methods are 
discussed. The detailed exergy model is presented in the second part of the chapter. 
The benefits of integration of power plant with desalination are discussed in third 
part of the chapter. The unit distillate production cost ($/m
3
) of MEDAD compared 











In project decisions, process selection and unit production cost are the major factors. 
Integration of a desalination plant with power plant (PP) is most adopted scheme to 
optimize both processes. The primary fuel cost is a major cost factor in unit water 
production cost. The fair cost distribution of primary fuel supplied to PP boiler is 
very important in the case of integrated installations. In general, cost apportionment 
on the basis on energy utilized by the PP and desalination plant is used for primary 
fuel cost distribution. It is realized that this is not a fair distribution and the 
desalination industry charges more even low grade energy is utilized from the last 
stages of low pressure turbines. This cost apportioning must be on the basis of 
“quality” of energy used by the processes. For dual purpose plants, exergy based cost 
apportionment is proposed as exergy is defined by the quality of energy. Exergy 
based costing is the real apportionment of primary fuel for PP and desalination 
processes on the basis of quality of energy they utilized. The detail of exergy model 




8.2 Factors Affecting the Cost of Desalination  
Most of the factors affecting the desalination costing are generic to all desalination 
plants but some factors are specific to process and site. Other than thermal energy 
requirements for thermal processes, the most important and affecting factor for 
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no Factor affect cost Remarks 
1 Plant life 
 
Affects the amortization period and hence the 
capital costs of the plant.  
2 Technology and plant size Most important decision factor for investment 
in terms of plant size and unit cost. 
3 Interest rates Total investment and capital cost is influenced 
by this factor.   
 
4 Inflation rates 
 
Unit production cost is affected by this factor.   
5 Site costs 
 
This is capital cost that depends on site 
condition and footprint of project 
6 Feed intake and brine discharge 
 
 
Plant distance from sea intake is important to 
reduce the piping and pumping cost 
 
7 Feed water quality 
 
 
Water production cost is directly affected by 
feed quality especially in RO. It also affects the 
pre-treatment processes. 
 
8 Output water quality In case of RO, the required output water quality 
is a important cost factor because membrane 
replacement cost has significant effect on unit 
production cost. But for thermal processes this 
factor may not be a controlling parameter as 
they can produce very high quality water with 
concentration is about 15ppm. 
9 Energy sources 
 
Energy is basic needed for all desalination 
processed for desalting the seawater. The 
source (renewable or non-renewable) and type 
(high grade or low grade) of energy is an 
important cost factor. Renewable energy 
sources and industrial waste heat sources are 
getting attraction now a days for many 
desalination processes such as low temperature 
MED and AD cycles. 
  
10 Pretreatment cost Feed pre-treatment is a necessary step to reduce 
the system degradation and has substantial 
contribution to the cost of the thermal unit and 
membrane unit production.  
 
11 Chemical costs 
 
Chemicals have a major contribution to cost in 
membrane unit production and also have some 
effect in thermal production units. It can vary 
with location based on feed water quality. 
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8.3 Costing Heads Estimation   
The major heads in total cost of any desalination process are; i) capital, ii) 
operational, iii) maintenance, iv) labor, v) pre-treatment and vi) energy requirement. 
Desalination plant life based on process type and plant capacity can affect the 
annualized capital cost via the amortization period (n) and interest rate (i) through a 
capital recovery factor (CRF), i.e., the product between initial investment and the 
CRF. Desalination plant operational cost includes fuel and electricity contribution 
and in some cases maintenance, labor and pre-treatment cost is also dump into it. 
Inflation rates (j), arising from the cost of primary fuel, electricity price fluctuations, 
etc can also affect the operational costs. Inflation weighted factor (IWF) is used to 
incorporate the increases over a period of time into the future. Different cost factor 
calculations are discussed in the following sections in detail. 
Inflation weighted factor (IWF): Inflation weighted factor (IWF) is defined as: 
Unit desalination cost: life-cycle approach is used to find the unit desalination cost 
based on key variables and can be defined as: 
where C is unit volume production cost ($/m
3
), n & m are capital investment items 
and operational cost items. Operational cost includes all the factors or items namely; 
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treatment cost, f) equipment replacement cost and g) interest cost factor. The detailed 
analysis of cost factors involved in a typical desalination plant is discussed in below 
section. 
Direct-capital cost (
capitalC ): based on plant life span and total distillate production, 
the direct capital cost can be calculated as: 
where 
capitaldirectS   is direct capital cost,   is amortization factor and D is distillate 
produce per annum by plant. In general, the direct capital cost is involved mainly the 
equipment costs. In MEDAD the major components are; MED stages, AD beds, 
adsorbent heat exchangers, AD condenser and cooling tower. Moreover feed pre-
treatment facility items and circulation pumps also included in capital cost.  The 
amortization factor also called capital recovery factor   can be calculated as: 
where i is the interest rate and n is plant life. 
Electricity cost )( electricalC : in thermal or membrane desalination, the circulation 
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where  P (KPa) is the pressure drop in the pipe circuit, V (m3/sec) is the volume 
handled by pump and pump

 is pump efficiency. On the basis of pump work input, 
hourly electricity cost can be calculated as: 
Total electricity cost can be calculated on the basis of distillate produced as follows: 
Maintenance cost )( intenancemaC : generally, the maintenance cost of a desalination 
plant is given by the percentage of direct capital cost and can be calculated as: 
 
Where the M is the maintenance cost per year and  is the percentage of capital cost. 
The total maintenance cost based on distillate production can be calculated as: 
The key advantage of MEDAD plant is low operational temperature that reduces the 
chances of corrosion and fouling results low level of maintenance cost. The AD 
maintenance cost is 0.01% of direct capital cost. Hence it is practical to assume 
maintenance cost of MEDAD is at 0.02% of direct capital cost. 
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Chemical cost )( chemicalC : feed water treatment is required to prevent corrosion and 
fouling problems in desalination plant. Chemical treatment cost varies with 
desalination process and with operating conditions. In membrane processes (RO) 




 [253, 254]. In case 
of hybrid MEDAD, almost no chemical treatment is required because of low 
temperature operation and robust evaporative system. Thus, contribution of chemical 
cost is assumed negligible in hybrid MEDAD system. 
Pre-treatment cost )( treatmentpreC  : this involves the cost of materials and equipments 
installed for feed pre-treatment process. It has substantial contribution in case of RO 
and high temperature evaporative processes such as MSF. In the case of hybrid 
MEDAD, pre-treatment cost is very low because only de-aeration tank is required for 
pre-treatment.   
Labor cost )( laborC : this cost is related to personals working at plant and it depends 
on capacity, size and type of plant. Hybrid MEDAD plant operation is very simple 
and valve scheme is totally automated so very few personals are required to operate 
the plant. The labor cost to operate hybrid MEDAD system is very minimal. 
Membrane replacement cost )( chemicalC : these involve membrane and its replacement 


































 is the membrane cost, Y is the membrane life and membrane
R
 is the 
membrane replacement cost. Membrane replacement also includes the installation 
cost. 
 
8.4 Primary Fuel Cost Estimation: An Exergy Analysis Approach 
In desalination, the cost of fuel or input energy is a major contribution to overall 
production cost. Since, desalination processes are energy intensive so they are 
normally associated with power generation systems as a dual purpose plant. 
 
In dual purpose plants, primary energy apportioning is very important for fair costing 
of power production and desalination. In the literature, many researchers [255-258] 
provided a detailed economical analysis but all studies uses energy based cost 
apportioning. Energy based cost apportionment is not the true cost distribution 
because desalination plants utilized low grade bleed steam.  This low grade bleed 
steam has very less ability to perform work in turbines but it can produce a 
substantial work in desalination because of low pressure operation. So in dual 
purpose, power and desalination plants, consideration of same level energies for cost 
apportionment is not impartiality with water production systems.  
 
For dual purpose plants, the cost apportioning on the basis of “quality” of energy 
utilized by process is the true cost distribution. Cost apportioning utilizing exergy 
analysis shows the real cost of primary fuel energy for power plant and desalination 
processes since the quality of the energy is differentiated.  
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Exergy is an extensive thermodynamic function defined as maximum theoretical 
achievable work from an energy carrier under environmental imposed condition (To, 
Po) at given amount of chemical element. At environmental state also called as dead 
state, system exergy is considered as zero. Therefore, the general exergy term 
includes thermo-mechanical and chemical exergy. The thermo-mechanical exergy is 
the maximum available work when system conditions (T and P) approaches 
environmental conditions (To, Po) without changes in chemical composition of 
process stream. The chemical exergy is defined as the maximum work obtained 
when the concentration (Co) of each substance in processes streams changes to that 
of environmental conditions (To, Po).  
 
The main difference between energy and exergy is that energy always remains 
conserved in a process according to first law of thermodynamic while exergy is 
destroyed due to irreversibilities in the process. Exergy destruction or annihilation is 
caused by entropy generation in a process within each component of the system. In 
addition, there are some exergy losses to ambient due to temperature difference and 
it is called effluent exergy losses.  Main point of interest is to find the potential of 
work of flow stream also called specific exergy across each component of the 
system.  
Many researchers [259-279] conducted the detailed exergy analysis for different 
thermal and membrane desalination processes as a standalone and with dual purpose 
plant configuration but for costing they used energy apportioning techniques. The 
method of exergy based cost apportioning is discussed in following sections in detail. 
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 8.4.1 System Description 
The standard dual purpose plant considered for analysis is shown in Figure 8.1 [280]. 
This system consists of high pressure (HP-T) and low pressure turbines (LP-T) with 
re-heating steam loop. Bleed steam from specific stage of LP-T is utilized as a heat 
source for MED plant with TVC configuration. Required operational parameters at 
all points are given for analysis purpose. It can be seen that steam entering at HP-T 
has high energy (371
o









Figure 8.1 Process flow of dual purpose plant considered for cost apportioning 
on the basis exergy analysis [280]. 
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8.4.2 Theoretical Model 
The co-generation system as mentioned in earlier section, is simplified for power 
plant and desalination as PP+MED and PP+MEDAD as shown in Figures 8.2 and 
8.3. Steam pressure and temperature conditions are mentioned at each section 









































The theoretical model is developed and discussed in detail in Tables 8.2 and 8.3 
where the properties such as enthalpy (h) and entropy (s) are the functions of 
temperature and pressure at respective points. Based on model developed, exergy is 
calculated at each point and then across all components and finally across systems 
(PP & Desalination). The percentage of total exergy across PP and desalination 
system is calculated on the basis of total exergy available for whole system. 
 
Figure 8.3 Simplified model of dual purpose plant (PP+MEDAD)  
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State points Exergy Calculation Comments 
1 - a 
 





total available work from LP-T upto bleed 
point 
(8.2) 
1’ - 2 
 
work  available  after bleeding point in LP-T (8.3) 
1 - 2 (Turbine) 
 
total exergy across power plant (8.4) 
2 - 3 (Cond) 
 
exergy lost across condenser (8.5) 











exergy across MED 
stages by steam  entring  










exergy  across MED by 
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Table 8.2 Detailed exergy modeling of power plant combined with desalination system
  
Table 8.3 Detailed exergy modeling of desalination system combined with power plant
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On the basis of total exergy available across whole system, proportion utilized by 
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Table 8.4 Detailed performance modeling for combined power and desalination plant  
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8.5 Cost Estimation 
Developed exergy model is used to analyze the selected dual plant.  Figure 8.4 shows 
the proportion of exergy utilized by PP and desalination systems in dual purpose 
power plant at different steam extractions. In general, only 20% to 25% steam is 
extracted for desalination, but results are presented at 10- 50% extraction for full 




It can be seen clearly that at 20% steam extraction, MED utilized only 4% of total 
exergy and MEDAD 12% while at 30% extraction, exergy utilization for 
desalination is 6% and 17% respectively. This shows the true picture of proportion of 
energy utilization in dual purpose power plants. Previously, desalination industry 
experts considered these proportions as 50-50% and it caused over charged to 
desalination.  Here it is very clear that in dual purpose power plants, desalination 
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Table 8.5 shows the proportions of primary energy utilization on the basis of exergy 
and energy for PP and desalination at different steam extractions.  It can be seen that 
proportions utilized by desalination systems calculated by exergy methods is far 
away from energy based calculation and it is because the effect of “quality” that is 
not captured by energy method. Exergy based proportion analysis showed the true 


























10 86.7 13.3 98 2 52.4 47.6 94 6 
20 76.1 23.9 96 4 35.1 64.9 88 12 
30 67.6 32.4 94 6 26.1 73.9 83 17 
40 60.5 39.5 92 8 20.6 79.4 79 21 
50 54.5 45.5 90 10 16.9 83.1 74 26 
 
It is clear from table that on the basis of quality of energy utilization, desalination 
processes contribution is very less in primary fuel input. 
 
Integration of PP with desalination also increases the available work extraction as 
shown in Figure 8.5. This increase in available work extraction is due to low grade 
energy utilization in desalination that may not able to produce work in PP. Extracted 
Table 8.5 Primary energy utilization on the basis of energy and exergy in PP and desalination systems 
at different steam extractions.  
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low quality steam can be utilized effectively in desalination and can produce more 
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Percent of steam extracted from LP turbine  
MED integration MEDAD integration 
Figure 8.5 Maximum work extraction with PP, PP+MED and PP+MEDAD cycle 
Figure 8.6 Percent increase in available work by integration of MED and MEDAD 
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It can also be noticed that this extraction is even higher in case of hybrid MEDAD 
system and it is because of lower last stage temperature as compared to conventional 
MED. This shows that hybrid MEDAD with PP is the best combination to extract 
maximum work from available. The percent increase in work extraction by 
integration of conventional MED and hybrid MEDAD is shown in Figure 8.6. It can 
be seen that at 50% steam extraction, integration of MEDAD increases the work 
extraction by 55% as compared to conventional MED about 30%. 
 
For Industrial scale plant analysis, it is important to calculate the maximum possible 
number of stages. To calculate the maximum possible number of stages of 
MED/MSF systems, the whole system considered as a black box with steam energy 
entering and distillate is leaving with liquid energies. The theoretical concept of the 














(Multiple re-use of latent heat of vapors) 
Steam (hg) 
distillate streams (n) 
Figure 8.7 Maximum possible numbers of stages of MED (black box analysis)  
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Theoretical possible number of stages can be calculated as: 
   
                 
                     
   
For a conventional MED system, if we consider the steam is entering at 70
o
C with 
vapor enthalpy 2626 kJ/kg and distillate is leaving at 35
o
C with enthalpy 146 kJ/kg, 
than maximum theoretical number of stages can be:  
   
    
   
      
It shows that thermodynamic limit the maximum possible number of stages for 
conventional MED systems at 18. In case of hybrid MEDAD system, maximum 
number of stages can be even more than 19 because of lower last stage temperature 
(5
o
C). By considering the theoretical maximum number of stages (18) and energy 
proportions, primary fuel cost for thermal and membrane based desalination is 
calculated as shown in Table 8.6. 
 
 
Thermal methods (MED/MSF) 
Membrane methods 
(RO) 
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exergatic analysis 
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Table 8.6 Primary fuel cost for different desalination processes 
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Power plant conversion efficiency (
PP ): 35% 
Boiler efficiency ( b ): 96% 
Thermal energy required for MED/MSF ( MEDthQ  ): 624 kWh/m
3
 
Electrical energy required for MED/MSF ( MEDelecQ  ): 0.5 kWh/m
3
 
Electrical energy required for MED/MSF ( ROelecQ  ): 5.0 kWh/m
3 
Exergy factor for cost apportionment (  ): 5:95 (PP to MED at 25 % steam extraction) 
MED to MEDAD production increased factor ( ): 2 
Primary energy cost ( PE$ ): $5/293kWh 















MED commercially available up to 12 stages, it can be seen that hybrid MEDAD 
cycle primary fuel cost is lower as compared to RO even with 12 stages. Figure 8.8 
shows primary fuel cost of RO system compared with hybrid MEDAD for different 
number of stages. It can be seen that even with 10 numbers of stages, MEDAD cost 
is lower than RO system.  This shows that on the basis of true cost proportioning, 




























Figure 8.8 A comparison of primary fuel cost of RO and hybrid MEDAD (with different stages)  
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8.6 Unit Water Production Costing 
On the basis of above analysis for primary fuel cost (thermal energy cost) and 
literature data [281,282] for other cost heads, the total distillate production cost 
($/m
3
) is calculated for all processes as shown in Figure 8.9. It can be seen that 
MEDAD unit water production cost is the lowest ($0.50/m
3
) as compared to all other 
processes if energy required for desorption processes considered as non-payable (low 





























































Capital cost Electrical  Membranes Labour 
Chemicals Parts Thermal Hybrid AD thermal 
Non-payable 
 energy for AD 
Figure 8.9 A comparison of unit production cost of different desalination 
methods on the basis of exergy apportioning primary fuel cost  
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It can also be noticed that capital cost of MEDAD system is lower as compared to 
conventional MED system and it is because of increase in production by 
hybridization (2.5 to 3 folds) that reduce the hardware footprint. 
 
8.7 CO2 Emission Savings 
CO2 emission is calculated on the basis of thermal and electrical energy utilization 




Emission factor for CO2 from natural gas burning is 64.2x10
-5
 ton / MJ [283] and for electrical 
generation is o.642ton/MWh [284, 285]. MEDAD (AD non-payable) is considered as baseline to 
calculate the CO2 emission savings. 
 
It can be seen that the hybrid MEDAD cycle CO2 emission is lower as compared to 
all other desalination methods i.e. MSF, MED and RO. It shows that for the same 
amount of water production, CO2 emission can be as low as four times as compared 
to the MSF and 2.5 times compared to RO. If MEDAD cycle is utilized for distillate 
production, CO2 emission can be reduced and can help to save environment directly. 
Desalination 
Methods 
CO2, from thermal 
(ton/year) 







1636.6 875.4 2511.9 1839.5 
MED 
1383.5 639.7 2023.2 1350.7 
RO (single-pass) 
0 1380.4 1380.4 707.9 
RO (double-pass) 
0 1515.0 1515.1 842.6 
MEDAD 
(AD non-payable) 
345.9 326.6 672.45 - 
Table 8.7 A comparison of CO2 emissions for conventional desalination methods and 
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This analysis shows that MEDAD is not only energy efficient but also environmental 
friendly.  
MEDAD system can be scaled to any size as it is very robust system. It can also be 
installed on a container skid for portable operation in remote community.  The other 
applications are; 1) on ship and 2) with large engine exhausts.  
 
Desalination requirements are increasing with better growth and development of 
countries and inserting a huge pressure on energy utilization and environmental 
emissions. Energy efficient and environment friendly proposed novel hybrid cycle 
“MEDAD” proved that this technology can fulfill the fresh water requirement gap 
with energy efficiency and CO2 emission savings.  
 
These reasons were the motivation for the investigation of this novel hybrid 
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Summary of Chapter 8 
Economic analysis for desalination systems is conducted in detail. All the factors 
affecting unit production cost are discussed and their formulation for estimation is 
presented. 
A new exergy based model for cost apportioning in dual purpose plant is introduced. 
This model shows the real primary fuel cost distribution for processes (PP and 
desalination) on the basis of “quality” of energy. It shows that only 25% of fuel cost 
belongs to desalination processes in integrated installation and the rest of the 75% 
must be charged to power generation. Exergy analysis also shows that the total 
available work extraction is higher in dual purpose plants as compared to PP only 
due to low grade energy utilization in desalination cycles. It is also observed that this 
quantity is even higher in the case of hybrid MEDAD as compared to conventional 
MED plants. 
Unit water production cost is calculated by considering all costing factors. It shows 
that the hybrid MEDAD unit production cost is the lowest ($0.58/m
3
) amongst all 
available desalination processes. This was another reason for the investigation of 
hybrid MEDAD cycle. Exergy based costing analysis proves that hybrid MEDAD 
can beat RO energetically and efficiently.  CO2 emission savings analysis is also 
calculated and it is found that a huge emission can be reduced by utilizing this novel 
cycle.  MEDAD is an environmental friendly technology. It is predicted that 
MEDAD hybrid cycle will cover the major share in desalination industry in near 
future. 
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Chapter 9 Conclusion 
 
9.1 The Major Findings of this Research Work 
 
The thesis pertains to the investigation of the hybridization of an adsorption (AD) 
cycle and the multi-effect distillation (MED) cycle. To achieve this objective, the 
following research work has been carried out as described in the earlier thesis 
chapters;  
(1) A new falling film correlation for heat and mass transfer processes on 
horizontal tubes was investigated. The experiments were conducted with 
parameters related to MED operation, i.e., low vacuum pressures and at 
assorted salt concentration in the seawater, patching a knowledge gap for 
accurate prediction of the film boiling processes on tube surfaces. The 
available correlations found in the literature were meant for higher 
temperature and pressure ranges with only pure water. 
(2) The next stage of research described in the thesis was to develop a theoretical 
model for handling the multi-effect desalination, based on thermodynamic 
properties of seawater such as the enthalpy, density, internal energy, viscosity 
and heat capacity. A distributed approach is used to enable the prediction of 
P, T and X (salt concentration) at different tubes surfaces, MED stages, etc. 
The simulation code is verified by experiments conducted on a 3-stage MED 
(nominal capacity up to 30 kW) for assorted heat source input to the steam 
generator stage. This facility was designed, fabricated and commissioned in 
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the project. The comparison shows that the simulated results are within ± 5% 
of the measured results in the 3-stage MED plant.   
(3) The important part of the research was to integrate the MED cycle to the AD 
cycle. The hybridization of these cycles demonstrated the synergetic effects 
from the operation of the MEDAD cycles, resulting in a quantum jump in 
water production yield up to 2.5 to 3 folds and hence a higher performance 
ratio. The tests were conducted across the expected top-brine temperatures 
from a high of 70
o
C to a low of 15
o
C, which is below the ambient 
temperature. A companion distributed simulation code was developed to 
handle the hybrid MEDAD cycle and performance verification. The 
simulation code shows good agreement with experimental results within ±5% 
deviation.  
(4) In addition, proposed hybrid MEDAD desalination cycle results were 
compared with conventional MED system and it was found that inter-stage 




C in hybrid MEDAD operation as 
compared to 1
o
C in conventional MED. In hybrid MEDAD cycle, the last 




C as compared to 38
o
C 
in conventional MED that was restricted by condenser.  A remarkable 
production increase 2.5 to 3 folds was observed due to hybridization at same 
operating conditions. 
(5) Finally, a specific cost analysis was conducted by considering the capital and 
operational costs of the MEDAD cycle. The approach was to assume the 
MED cycle forms part of the cogeneration plant where electricity and water 
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production are generated from the combined plant. An exergy approach was 
used to apportion the true cost of energy (fuel) input to the desalination 
processes whilst the AD cycle used the waste exhaust heat source for the 
regeneration of the adsorbent. As opposed to the conventional energetic 
approach, the exergy analysis shows that the desalination consumed only 20 
to 25 % of the total fuel cost instead of >45% as calculated by energy 
approach. The exergy based primary fuel apportioning approach predicted a 
realistic water production cost of less than $0.6 /m
3
 for the MEDAD cycle. It 
was observed that MEDAD can beat RO processes energetically and 
efficiently. 
CO2 emission analysis was also conducted and it was found that a huge 
emission (1000-2000 ton/year) can be reduced by MEDAD cycle utilization 
for same amount of water production. It was observed that MEDAD in not 
only an energy efficient method, also an environment friendly cycle. 
Finally, the key advantages of the MEDAD cycle have been demonstrated in this 
research; i.e., higher water production, simple and reliable operation, low operational 
cost as there is no major moving parts in the plants and environment friendly. It is 
the author’s believe that the hybrid cycles such as MED+AD, MSF+AD or MD+AD, 
etc., is the genuine way for improving energy efficiency in the desalination industry 
of the future. The AD technology has the ability to utilize low grade heat energy 
sources, either from waste exhaust or the renewable sources where the heat source 




 C and these energy sources are available 
in abundance.    
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9.2 Recommendations for Future Works 
Based on current work, following recommendations are made: 
(1) Development of distributed modeling for large scale systems (19 stages) to 
investigate the industry scale plant performance.  Current model can be 
extended up to maximum number of stages. 
(2) Hybrid MEDAD testing with desorbed vapor injection to respective MED 
stage to increase the re-use of vapors latent heat. This requires vapor pipe line 
fabrication and instrumentation to inject the required amount of vapors back 
to MED stage condenser.  
(3) Hybrid MEDAD cycle testing with higher heat source temperatures (>70oC). 
The steam generator heater can be upgraded to supply required heat source 
temperature and a small NF unit can be installed at feed line to remove the 
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Appendix A1: MED steam generator design detail  
Design Steps Comments 
MED Steam Generator Parameters 





Capacity 10 KW   
hg at 50
o
C 2581 kJ/kg   
Vapor production 0.00387 Kg/sec   
Hot Water Parameters 
  Hot water inlet temperature  330.15 K 50
o
C 




C (from literature) 
Outlet temperature 325.15 K   
Effect temperature 323.15 K ΔT  2~3
o
C (from literature) 
Mass flow rate of hot water 0.57 kg/sec   
  34.29 LPM   
Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient from Literature 
  H (evaporation) 1500 W/m
2
k Literature 0~1500 W/m
2
K 
H (Inside tube) 2000 W/m
2





k   
LMTD 3 
 
LMTD 3~5 (from literature) 
Area of Heat Transfer (AHT)  
  Area of heat transfer 4.05 m
2
 Q = U x AHT x (LMTD) 
        
Tubes Parameters 
  Tube diameter (outer) 16 mm Design parameter (do) 
Thickness 0.7 mm Design parameter (t) 
Inside diameter 14.6 mm   
X-sec area 0.000167 m
2
   
Tube length (single) 1.3 m Design parameter (l) 
Required length of tubes  80.55 m   
Total number of tubes  62.0     
Number of tubes in one row  8   Design parameter (n1) 
Total number of rows  7.74     
Total number of rows (actual) 8   n2 
Total number of tubes in cluster (actual) 64   N 
Tube/Tube Cluster Parameters 
  Horizontal tube pitch 24 mm pitch=1.5*dtube 
Vertical tube pitch 24 mm pitch=1.5*dtube 
Width of tube matrix 177.88 mm w=((n-1)*pitch)+dtube 
Height of tube matrix 184 mm   
Spray Nozzles Specifications 
  Spray nozzle angle 90
o
  full cone  from nozzle technical data 
Distance of spray header 175 mm from nozzle technical data 
Flow through one nozzle 0.216 LPM from nozzle technical data 
Total number of nozzle required 9.69 ≈10 nozzles (n3) 





Shell diameter 459 mm ID=tube matrix height+ 
      spray header height+100 
  500 mm standard pipe size 





Appendix A2: MED steam generator design verification 
MED Steam generator design parameters calculated in first step are verified. Overall heat transfer coefficient is 
calculated and then area of heat transfer is calculated. This area of heat transfer is than compared with area of 
heat transfer calculated in first step. 
X-Check for Heat Transfer Coefficients 
  Verification Steps Comments 
1-Tube side heat transfer coefficient 
ρl of hot water at 50C 988 kg/m
3
 From steam table 
µl of hot water at 50C 0.000544 kJ/m-sec From steam table 
liquid velocity 0.42665454 m/sec   
Raynold number 11313.2     
Nusselt number 66.41     
Heat transfer coefficient (h tube,side) 2474.41 w/m
2
k  Within range 
2-Shell side heat transfer coefficient 
 By Ng & Wakil correlation 






C (from literature) 
Spray water needed 0.0387 kg/s ṁevaporation x 10 
Number of tubes in a row 8     
Length 1.3 m   
Etha (Γ) 0.00186 kg/m-sec Γ=ṁfeed/(2 x n x L) 
µl @ effect temperature (44
o
C) 0.000594 kg/m-sec From steam table 




 From steam table 
Kl @ effect temperature (44
o
C) 0.638 W/mk From steam table 
ReΓ 12.54   ReΓ = (4 x Γ)/ µl 
Pr 3.91     




/kg From steam table 
vref @ effect temperature (295K) 52.65 m
3
/kg   
q (heat flux) 2469.92 W/m
2
   
Heat transfer coefficient (hevaporation) 1327.41 W/m
2
K  Within range 
X-Check for U & AHT 
 over all heat transfer coefficient U 835.95 W/m
2
k Within range 
Area of heat transfer 3.99   Within range 
Design Summary 
 Tube detail 16 x 0.7 x 1300   OD x t x L 
Total number of tubes 64     
Tube matrix detail 8 x 8 x 24 x 24   n1 x n2 x N 
Nozzles detail 10 x 178    n3 x pitch 
Shell ID 500 mm   
Shell thickness 5 mm   
Shell length 1300 mm   
End cover diameter 500 mm   
End cover thickness 10 mm   
Project Detail 
Equipment name MED Steam generator 
  Capacity 12.5KW (25% margin) 
  Exchanger type Shell & tube, horizontal, falling film type 
Material (1-Shell, 2- tubes) 1-SS  2-Cu-Ni (90/10) 






Appendix B1: MED stage design detail 
MED Stage Parameters 
Design Steps Comments 
Vapor flow rate 0.0039 kg/s From steam generator 
MED stage temperature 42 °C ΔT 1~2
o
C (from literature) 
  315.15 K   
hg at 42 °C 2577.20 kJ/kg   
Capacity 10.1 kW   
Overall Heat Transfer Coefficient from Literature 
H (Evaporation) 1500 W/m
2
K hevap 1000~1500 W/m
2
K 
H (Condenser) 4000 W/m
2





K   
LMTD 3 
 
LMTD 3~5 (from literature) 
Area of Heat Transfer (AHT) 
A for the evaporator 3.12 m
2
   
Tubes Parameters 
Tube diameter (outer) 25.4 mm Design parameter (do) 
Thickness 0.7 mm Design parameter (t) 
Inside diameter 24 mm   
X-sec area 0.000452 m
2
   
Tube length (single) 1.3 m Design parameter (l) 
Required length of tubes  39.10 m   
Total number of tubes  30.08     
Number of tubes in one row  8   Design parameter (n1) 
Total number of rows  3.76     
Total number of rows (actual) 4   n2 
Total number of tubes in cluster (actual) 32   N 
Tube/Tube Cluster Parameters 
Horizontal tube pitch 38.1 mm pitch=1.5*dtube 
Vertical tube pitch 38.1 mm pitch=1.5*dtube 
Width of tube matrix 130.54 mm w=((n-1)*pitch)+dtube 
Height of tube matrix 139.7 mm   
Spray Nozzles Specifications 
Spray nozzle angle 90
o
  full cone  from nozzle technical data 
Distance of spray header 175 mm from nozzle technical data 
Flow through one nozzle 0.216 LPM from nozzle technical data 
Total number of nozzle required 9.75 ≈10 nozzles (n3) 
Nozzle pitch 133.33 mm Pitch 
Shell Design 
Shell diameter 414.7 mm ID=tube matrix height+ 
  
  
spray header height+100 
  500 mm standard pipe size 







Appendix B2: MED stage design verification 
MED Stage design parameters calculated in first step are varified. Overall heat transfer coefficient is 
calculated and than area of heat transfer is calculated. This area of heat transfer is than compared with 
area of heat transfer calculated in first step. 
X-Check for heat transfer coefficients 
Condensation HTC by Nusselt condensation correlation 
Verification Steps Comments 
Condenser temperature 44
o
C     
ρl @ condenser temperature (44C) 990.2 kg/m3 From steam table 
ρg @ condenser temperature (44C) 0.062383 kg/m3 From steam table 
µl @ condenser temperature (44C) 0.000594 kg/m-sec From steam table 
kl @ condenser temperature (44C) 0.638 W/m-k From steam table 
hfg  @ condenser temperature (44C) 2396.6 KJ/kg From steam table 
Heat transfer coefficient (hcondensation) 3919.00 W/m
2
k  Within range 
2-Shell side heat transfer coefficient (by Ng & Wakil correlation) 
Evaporation space temperature 315.15 K ΔT 1~2oC (from literature) 
Spray water needed 0.039 kg/s ṁevaporation x 10 
Number of tubes in a row 8     
Length 1.3 m   
Etha (Γ) 0.001875 kg/m-sec Γ=ṁfeed/(2 x n x L) 
µl @ effect temperature (42C) 0.000622 kg/m-sec From steam table 
ρl @ effect temperature (42C) 991.17 kg/m3 From steam table 
Kl @ effect temperature (42C) 0.635 W/mk From steam table 
ReΓ 12.06     
Pr 4.11     
vg @ effect temperature (42C) 17.69 m
3
/kg From steam table 
vref @ effect temperature (295K) 52.65 m
3
/kg   
q (heat flux) 3221.48 W/m
2
   
Heat transfer coefficient (hevaporation) 1583.10 W/m
2
K Within range 
X-Check for U & AHT 
Over all heat transfer coefficient U 1108.99 W/m
2
K almost same as assumed 
Area of heat transfer 3.02 m
2
 almost same as calculated 
Design Summary 
Tube detail 25.4 x 0.7 x 1300 
 
OD x t x L 
Total number of tubes 32     
Tube matrix detail 8 x 4 x 38.1 x 38.1 
 
n1 x n2 x N 
Nozzles detail 10 x 134   n3 x pitch 
Shell ID 500 mm   
Shell thickness 5 mm   
Shell length 1300 mm   
End cover diameter 500 mm   
End cover thickness 10 mm   
Project Detail 
Equipment name MED Stage/Effcet 
Capacity 12.5KW (25% margin) 
Exchanger type Shell & tube, horizontal, falling film type 
Material (1-Shell, 2- tubes) 1-SS  2-Cu-Ni (90/10) 









Appendix C2: Steam jet ejector design example calculations 
 
CASE-1  
Discharge Pressure Pd= 7Kpa  
ρ1 =ρm @ Tm = 42C  = 0.05653 Kg/m
3  ,  
hm @ Tm=42C =hg = 2577.20 KJ/Kg 
ρ2 =ρe @  Te = 33C  = 0.03570 Kg/m
3 ,  
he  @ Te=33C  =hg = 2562.0   KJ/Kg 
ρ3 =ρd @ Pd = 7Kpa  = 0.04857 Kg/m
3 ,  
hd @ Pd=7Kp =hg = 2572.0  KJ/Kg 
 
Assumption:  
d2=2*dt= 26mm  





By ejector energy balance equation (4.33): 



































      0.25721089542.11024445.304856.036161.8 2532 CxxC    
      22 04875.034473.804856.036161.8 CC   
                                     2
4109.101688.0 Cx   
                                       sec/84211.882 mC   





111 CACACCACA    
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     387598.28803467.006680.0 A  








Pm  = 8.20 kPa 
Pt  =  4.73 kPa 
Pd  = 7 kPa 
Cr  ≈ 1.5 
 
Velocities: 
Ct  = 392.69730 m/sec 
C2 =  88.84711 m/sec 
C3 = 288.87589 m/sec 
 
Diameters: 
dt  = 13.64 mm 
d2 =  26.0 mm 






    








Appendix E1: MED steam generator instrumentation detail 





Location/Purpose Manufacturer Accuracy Comments 
Temperature Sensors 
101 108 














104 101 SG vapor  temperature OMEGA ±0.1 
1/8'' Thermistor 
105 107 




106 110 SG brine temperature OMEGA ±0.1 
1/8'' Thermistor 
107 111 SG tube temperature OMEGA ±0.2 
1/4'' RTD 
108 13 SG tube-1 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
109 14 SG tube-2 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
110 15 SG tube-3 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
111 16 SG tube-4 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
112 17 SG tube-5 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
113 18 SG tube-6 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
114 19 SG tube-7 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
115 20 SG tube-8 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted 
on tubes 
Pressure transmitters 
116 P1 SG vapor GE 
±0.04%F
S Range 0-60 kPa(abs) 
117 P2 S1 vapor box GE 
±0.04%F
S   
118 P3 S1 distillate box GE 
±0.04%F
S   
Steam/ vapor flow meters 




Measurements in m3/hr 





























Location/Purpose Manufacturer Accuracy Comments 
Temperature Sensors 
201 201 



















205 211 S1 tube temperature OMEGA ±0.2 
1/8'' Thermistor 
206 10 S1 tube-1-1 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-1 
207 11 S1 tube-1-2 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-1 
208 12 S1 tube-1-3 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-1 
209 7 S1 tube-2-1 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-2 
210 8 S1 tube-2-2 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-2 
211 9 S1 tube-2-3 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor 
installted on tube-2 
212 407 Tcw,out OMEGA ±0.1 
Condenser cooling 
water outlet temperature 
213 406 Tcw,in OMEGA ±0.1 
Condenser cooling 
water inlet temperature 
Pressure transmitters 
214 P4 S1 vapor GE ±0.04%FS 
Range 0-60 kPa(abs) 
215 P5 S2 vapor box GE ±0.04%FS 
  
217 P6 S2 distillate box GE ±0.04%FS 
  




SG feed flow rate OMEGA ±1 AF 









S2 feed flow rate OMEGA ±1 AF 
  
























Location/Purpose Manufacturer Accuracy Comments 
Temperature Sensors 
301 302 
























306 4 S2 tube-1-1 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-1 
307 5 S2 tube-1-2 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-1 
308 6 S2 tube-1-3 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-1 
309 1 S2 tube-2-1 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-2 
310 2 S2 tube-2-2 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-2 
311 3 S2 tube-2-3 OMEGA ±0.1 
Button thermistor installted on 
tube-2 
312 402 Tcond OMEGA ±0.1 
1/8'' Thermistor 
313 408 Tfeed OMEGA ±0.1 
1/8'' Thermistor 








S Range 0-60 kPa(abs) 
316 P7 S2 vapor pressure GE 
±0.04%F
S   
317 P8 Condenser pressure GE 
±0.04%F
S   
318 P9 Brine tank pressure GE 
±0.04%F






S   
320 P11 Feed tank pressure GE 
±0.04%F
S   
321         
  














































Appendix D3: Instrumentation intermediate control box-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
